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SFFAS 7 IMPLEMENTATION GUIDE 2 

This implementation guide presents explanations of concepts and 
standards intended to help practice and understanding. In April 2000, the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants established the 
hierarchy of accounting principles for Federal government entities (see 
Statement of Auditing Standards 69 and 91 and Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB) Bulletin 01-09, section 1.2) wherein implementation 
Guides occupy level “D.” However, the financial statement formats 
illustrated in this lmplementafion Guide are not intended to be 
authoritative. They provide a framework, consistent with and amplifying 
the OMB’s periodic bulletins on the form and content of agency financial 
statements (see OMB Bulletin Ol-09), within which individual entities have 
the flexibility to provide useful information. 
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,i;!IN~RbDUCTION 
I 

,’ ./, 
1. This implementation guide provides detailed information about the statement of 

financing in the Federal Accounting StandardsAdviSory Board(FASAB-“The Board”), 
Statement on Federal Financial Accounting Standards (SFFAS) No. 7, Accounting for 
Revenue. and Other Financing Sources and Concepts’for ReConciling,Budgefaiy:and . 
Financial Accdunting (SFFAS 7)‘: It is-organized. by the followingsections: .? 

( ,! \:-:. .i t ‘;’ , 3’ . ...;: , j) .:.‘L1 ._ : , 
I .a. Background offh&statem&t.. ‘..‘_ ,j: ‘I ” ‘$” :.;+‘., ,-, 

:.I, .,.’ . -: ‘, ,,. ,, ,. ,; 2. :: ‘,/ 

.L l Basic construction ofthe state:ment: I’. ” : L: ! ‘. !: ‘; 
, ‘(, , ;, ,p ,.. _ :: ,..__; ; ;’ : 

l Explanation of-lines on the illustrative format of the statement provided by 
the Office.,of Management and Budget (OMB). .:’ : I, *‘: .L. j 

,>.: .I ‘, I.,, 
l Additional illustrative items. ’ . . .’ ,’ ‘:’ ; ..’ ::,. 

‘, ,. ‘,’ ‘,1 ,,.._ I _“,. 
..,,, : .* ‘.I ,,_, 

2. ‘- This implementation guide supersedes pars.. 72-93 and.4 22-l 73’$FASAB’s 
lmljlementation Guide to Statement of Federal FinancialAccount@g Standards No. 7, 
Accounting for Revenue and Other Financing Sources” (June 1996) (IG7) and 
Special FASAB News Article.No. 1 on. the State,ment of Hnancing;‘(original, ,dated ), ‘. 
August 1998, and revised version, dated March ‘1,999);:. Th.e.guide, discusses I, 

*‘ concepts and the reporting .in general and does ,not providethe.pro.forma entries of 
IG7. The United States Standard GeneralLedger (USSGL) accounts and related pro 
forma entries and case scenarios are available oh, the Financial Management Service 
(FMS) Web site, www.fms.treas.gov/ussg,L: ‘. :. j l :.: ..,_ . . 

.( ; 1 ‘i 
Background of the Statement of Financing . :, .; ,I ., .’ 

3. Prior to the issuance,of SFFAS 7 in April 1996, the principal.financial statements 
required of federal agencies were a balance sheet and ,a.combined statementof 
operations and changes in net position. The nature and organizationof the 
information in the combined statement of operations and changes in net position was 
insufficient to provide information on the cost of federal program,s and contained 
numerous vagaries which did not provide readers of the financial statements useful 
information. The Board dealt with this in Statement of Federal Financial Accounting 
Concepts (SFFAC) 2, Entity and Display, and in SFFAS 7 by providing requirements ,_ 
for primary information grouped by statements of net cost, changes in net positi,on, 
and custodial activity.’ 

.,: .\ \. 
‘.: ., ,! ’ 

1 Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board, implementation Guide to Statement of Federal Financial Accounting Standards No; 
7, Accounting for Revenue and Other Financing Sources (June 1996). (Implementation Guide) pars. 7-10, 14-20. 
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SFFAS 7 IMPLEMENTATION GUIDE ,. .r* ::“v;’ 1 .:I ~ ,,. .:i ,i;k,-. ‘, ,... ‘L (’ ,: , j . ,‘.i. ‘” *, ., ‘.$$ 
,. 

4.‘ Because almost ‘no budgetary,information’was Iprovided in. either the *balance’she& or 
other new statements, the Board required in SFFAS 7. primary budgetary information,, 
encompassed:in.a statementof budgetary resources, which.paralleled.‘existing 
information federat,agencies. provided OMB, but ata higherlevel, of reporting. This 

-“_ ; :, <filled a, major gap in the credibility and usefulness of the primaryfinancial : 
.( statements.2 ., : ,’ ‘, ( : .I 

‘, :i;. 
5. In addition, because substantial budgetary information was-being required in the 

.pdmary financialstatements.for the first time;and because the obligation-based 
budgetary informationwas different.in many-respects’from the propsietary;(accrual- 
based) statements, the, Board,also:.prescribed -additional. primary infqrmation to help 
explain the~differences between the obligationYbased budgetary and accrual-based 
proprietary statements.3 The Board prescribed’ a “statement of financing” as the 
vehicle to show the relationship between those two key figures. / 

6. 
. .--.. 

The requirements of SFFAS 7 were effective beginning for reporting periods after 
September 30, 1997. The actual format for agency financial statements is prescribed 
by OMB. In its Bulletin 97-01, Form ahd’Cdntent bfkgentiv Fhancial Statements, 
which was also effective for those same reporting periods, OMB adopted as an 
illustration the condensed, statement illustrated in SFFAS 7.” The nature of the 

‘statement can be’seen in the organization of that illustration,,and is discussed in the r. next section’of this report. 

7:; Subsequently, in &lletin Oi-09 that replaced Bulletin 97-01 in September 2001, OMB 

.‘! :issued. a more detailed illustration of the statement of financing along the’lines 
. . : presented in FASAB’s Special New$lett&r’No. 1 on tbb &ement of Fhanping, which 

‘i, /’ had served as an unoff/cial i,llustration and detailed ‘narrative of the statement’s 
construction and approach’es to its preparation5’The lines in the new OMB illustration 
are discussed in a subsequent section of,this guide. 

8. Additionally, the USSGL Board has issued increasingly-comprehensive crosswaiks’ ” 
, I. from budgetary and proprietary Standard General Ledger accounts to the statement 

of financing which, with ttie other guidance mentioned, has also helped agencies to 
‘prepare their statement of financinga The final section of this document covers some 
additional reporting situations which may be further useful to agencies in preparing 
the statement of financing. 

I ,, 
,, r 

,, : ., /. .1 
2 SFFAS 7, pars. 77-82, ancl Implementation Guide, pars. 68-71. / 

3 SFFAS 7, pars. 91-95, and Implementation Guide’pars. 72-75. 

4 OMB, Bulletin 97-01, pp. l-2,35-37. 

5 Luter, J. Thomas, “The Statement of Financing,” FASAB News (Special Edition 1, August 1, 1998, updated March 1999), pp. 4, 9, 
and 15, and OMB Form and Content (OMB Bulletin 01-09 version), pp. 46-47. 

6 Financial Management Service, U.S. Government Standard Genera/ Ledger[SGL] (July 2001 j, pp. V-51 through V-66. 

,. .-- 
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SFFAS 7 IMPLEMENTATION GUIDE ,:,< ,,“.,, ‘.’ ‘. ,i,.;; ., : i , *.- t:;, ‘. .,..Y,,:,,’ 1. .‘.,,. ~,,: ,~~zY~,*~~ ., 
9. Understanding the statement of financing requires a knoyledge of:not only the 

. , L/ . , 
) <, ,, :, 

federatproprietary accounting for. assets, liabilities,‘~netpositio,n,. and components of 
net position, but also of the budgetary accounting,for.resoufces and the status of 

” those resources as obligated or ,unobligated. S,uch knowledge,~~ba,sicto.fed,eral 
accounting and auditing, includingthe design ‘and -maintenance.of computer systems 
which organize and,store data and generate financial reports, is assumed .of the 
readers of this guide. 

/. :.*,. ,‘: (,, .: ~ . . :I 
10. This guide .uses.the new 0M.B ‘Bulletin 01-09 illustrationsof .the..statement -of 

’ financing and otherstatemgntsto explain the underlyingstatement of financing 
concepts. The Federal agencies are working with Bulletin. 01-09 and the illustrations 
therein and a close adherence to them was deemed essential,for this guide. 

,. ., ,,, ( ” , _’ / .:._ ‘,,,‘:,‘.i .; ,‘:,“.I,,( ;, ; f 
,. ,,’ ,,,‘lj:L’j ,,,; ,.. ,I : ; -,‘, ,, 

‘, ,” 

I:,. I;. : .,. 
.! .,I I / ‘, ‘./_ 

:.i , , ., ?  : 

..; ,,’ 

,, 

.  
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SFFAS 7 lMPLE#fENTAT~ON GUIDE . ‘.’ ;., : :‘;,‘::: ‘. % : : ( I. ( ., *7;(::; 
II. BASIC CONSTRUCTION OF THE,STATEMENT OF FINANCING , 

‘.,. .,z. . ., I ,_ I 
: .\‘,L ; ., ,‘, .? “, \: ,_, -: 

11. The statement of financing explains the difference between the budgetary net 

i’ :, 
,obligations and the proprietary net cost of’operations by-setting forththe items that 
:reconcile the’two’amounts’:! To understand thestatement,of-financing, it is necessary 
to.understand why these two.key tiguresare.different. They, are different because (1) 
the net cost of operations may be financed by non-budgetary resources; (2,) the 

-.:budgetaryand non-budgetary resources used by,an agency mayfina,nce~activities 
‘1 .which are not ‘components ofthe net cost of oberations; and (3) the net cost of 

operations may containconiponentswhich~do not use,ocigenerate resources in the 
.’ -cur;re@jperiod,, : ~:~.;‘I: !:;,:,: ,‘.,I ,.“, ,,,, ,,.:,i:,,, ‘, Go;‘,-. 

.,+:$,. , ., ,, ‘( ’ /, .,I’. ‘. ,, o : “‘; ., /, ” / “if..,:: ;, 3,; 
12..V?ith this:in mind, thestatement ‘of financing has three majorsections which, when 

properly detaiied;‘,yield the n&co&f operations. A skeleton listing :ofthe:sections is 
shown in figurerl, below. : -’ ,, .. : ‘. : 5 I’ ‘. 

:, 

”  ,., 5, 
I . ,  ‘; j ‘, ,  b 1 

Figure 1: 
s~CTbi+jS ‘OF iii! STATEMENT 0~ FlN;+hl’b~~G L .“ 

<’ f 
‘d%k~S USEb Tq FINANCE AdilVlTlES ., 

r 

Budgetary 
;.pt+ ‘>: :; 

,RE$$URCES U$ED TO FItiAN& ITkMS lirbT PART Ok. THE t&T ’ 
CO,FT OF ‘OPERATidiS ‘:, 1 

$esources,used that .involve, ,gross ob/igations or resources not ” 
,, ., reported in the.Federal budget,, 

Those involving recoveries, andoffsetting collection activity 
., .j .I .,, 

COMPONENTS OF NET COST OF OPERATIONS 
:WljICH DO NOT;GENE,RATE OR USE RESOURCES. 
IN,THE-REPORTING PERIOD ,,- j ,, .: 

,. 
Components requiring or generating resources in future periods 
Components not requiring or generating resources 

” 

NET COST OF OPERATIONS 

7 SFFAS 7, par. 92. 
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SFFAS 7 IMPLEMENTATION GUIDE :. ‘. . .%. , ::>,; > i-, ,‘, l:’ ,:,, :‘ ,:‘,;;, *iw;;r; .:: ,., ~i*.:q&.:. 
, I._. ,. ,_ $““;:” : . ,,. . ,,. . ..>. , ..,,, - , ,/. ..,“i ,.,., ‘.,, > / ;:’ I ..:a I ‘, I 

Budgetary Resources Used to Finance Activities 
:: ‘1: ,: ..;; .;,, i ,. .’ ; “I ; .: . _,t- 

13. The first section..of the statement’of financing- is “resources used- t&ance 
activities.” Resourcesinclude those.provided, tlirough the Federal,budget.and those 
not accounted forin the budget which:amdesignated Ilother” in ,the table,: 

<‘I ,’ I ;, I,,“, .I ;,‘; I ; : ( ) .’ A:“;. ,/: ,-,$i ..,,. ,L 
14: !BuClgefary ,res,ources, means “net obligated resource$?as defined,irr the-context of 

the statement of,budgetaryresources.. This&a critical definition for thestatement of 
*.,.j financing. Care,must, be taken nbt, to confusethis.with total resources, e. g., with total 

: 
appropriations received and available, as the statement of financing: is,not concerned 
with total resources’or restrictions on OMB’s ability to apportion or the agency’s 

i., .ability.,to allottotal resourcesA resource-does not finance .an activity‘ unl’ess:it is 
obligated, and, hence, the statement of financing.Jncludes:only obligated,Vresources. 
dross obligations - those reported on line 8 of the. statement of budgetaryresources 
illustrated in OMB, Bulletin 01-09 (see Appendix p),.- cons/stof: ” ,. “. y.;. 

; . ! . ,, . 
(1) undelivered orders for g,oods and services, or beneftts to be provided, both 

with and ,without advance’s or prepayments; and. ’ ” 
(2) delivered’ orders for goods and services or~fhe provision of b$nefits;both paid 

and still payable.’ ‘- 
: p .‘., -: i.. t, i .,ir-; 

.: . . j ; ,’ ! 

” : ..I5 It should, be noted that the amount reported on ‘line 8 of the OMB illust&tion~ (see 
Appendp D) is !he dif&ence between th$yinning a$ en$$y b+y.q~ ?f 
undelivered~atid’delivered orders:’ If,; for example; the~begi,nn!ng amount df orders 

” was $100 and the ending amount was $250, the amotintre$Pted as’&& ‘obligations 
during the.period’would be the’diff~r~nce,~~~tii~h is’$‘@O.. ,Since~anycomponent of 
obligations can either increase or decrease”dui-ing’thdiybar; its arithmetic cqntribution 
to the amount’of new obligationsfo’i’the re$orting period couldbe positive or 
‘negative, except for delivered orders paid, Ehich cannot be neg.$ive.,” ,j;, ..’ , t ;. -; : ;‘A ‘;,i’, I_ 

,.““:‘J ,- 
s 16. This is illustrated with the following example.. ,Here,‘and throughout this:guide,-small 

numbers’are used to simplify illustration and.com-~~eheh’~~ii’;‘~~~d’lines~ may: be 
abbreviated or paraphrased to fit reasonably into available space or. to better support 
topics discussed, I I ‘.I _. ‘.- .‘ ,. .:ii 

.’ .y:; ,. 
,_ II 

‘_ ‘_ I .,. 1,’ ,., 
.+ ;” .’ 

8 See the definitions for “obligated balance” and “obligations” in OMB Circular A-34, instructions on Budget Execution (November. 3, 
2000), p. 4, and the account definitions for the 4800 and 4900 series of accounts in,USSGL, pp. II-52 through H-56. . 

9 See, e.g., USSGL, Section V, crosswalk items for line 6, “obligations incurred,” of the Statement of Budgetary Resources, p. V-46, 

. ..^. 
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ndelivered Orders w/o Advance $250 $100 +$150 ; 
ndelivered Orders w/Advance 50 75 - 25 
elivered Orders Payable. 100 150 - 50 
alivered Orders Paid ,*, / ~ 1’:,.” 0’0 ;.‘; ;+,g)o 

s‘;/‘: ; :‘.l ‘,!, ,: : .“.> ;> .( .,.; .’ i .-, .) ‘: ,!.f, : . y,,.:;” ,.,.: c ,,,‘;‘i, . ..’ 
,! TT3 ,The amount rep,orted for gross ob&&jbns on,,line’8, o,f the statementof budgetary 

., ‘,’ ~resqurces’@$d be, $?.iCj. The i’~pprtan~~.of~kno~~ng’t’h’~l’amount of the’lcomputation, .,,. I,, 
for each,,rnd!vIdygl component, .including;‘its’a’;i~~~~~ic’sis0l’ v$l,t$com$~$$ar in the 

cusses th’e liinesfor the s’tate’i;ri:~nt’df’Rlianci~~ illusfrated jn ,. ._ next section, wtiich dis 
, ,OMB Bulletin 01-09.. 

,. ,:,;i, _“, . _, 1.8. T,,$‘B+;d Ijreac~~~d.recondiiln:g-.gross ia&& than $$ &‘.&& b;h nit cost :o; 

.‘. oijerations. ‘Net ,ob!jgation’s is defined. for most .agencies:as.the diffe~re,nce between. .,’ 
,gross : .‘, obligations and 

_ .: 
.’ ,.’ ,! ,.,‘:” ‘,;:‘ 0 

‘: I .’ : ..,,. . 
(l.,j”redoveries.of prior-year ,authority not invol&g’&sh and 1 ‘,’ ._, : 
(2) offsetting’ collection activity,” wh/ch -is com@se,d~ of , :’ , s 

,*a;, l ,_ ,actual cash collectionsl,: . . ,,..,, “X’ 
,,I’_ l .budgetary accounts recei,vable$.e., receivab1e.s recognized, as budgetary 
.’ ,‘, .‘.,l, resourcas in the ,cederal. budget), .and.. : .” _ ‘1’ ‘,i .:, . . I 

” ;, :,/, ,’ ..:, unfill,ed. customer ord.ers (orders; received ‘by an...agency .to:&ovide go.ods 
and services to the requesters, both with and withqut.advances,,with the 
caveat that in most cases, orders from,the public without advances cannot 

,, ‘.I ,’ r!beaccepted).. IS:.I’. ,., :, : ” I; ‘. 
: :- ‘. ;, 8; \ : ,I, .,’ 8  

Offsetting ‘collection .activity may klude more than actual cash collections’l12 

_’ 19. ‘Recoveries of prior-year obligations not involving cash occur when ‘obligations,rhade 
in prior years are cancelled in t,he current year or are filled in .an amount less than 
originallyrecorded. For example, a purchase order without an advance may be 
placed for, say, $100 in Year A. In Year B, the goods or services ordered are received, 
and the bills are $98. In that case, there is a recovery in Year B of the $2 difference. 
Of course, if the order was canceled in Year B,, with no goods ,or se,rvices received, 
the entire $100 would be reported as a recovery in Year B. Recoveries of prior-year, 
obligationsare found in OMB Bulletin 01-09 illustration of the statement of budgetary 

10 As readers should be aware, the beginning balance of paid delivered orders will always be zero, because the balance of the 
ledger accounts for this are brought to zero at the end of the year in the adjusting and closing processes. (See USSGL, closing entry 
F214, p. 111-159.) .‘;’ 

11 This can be seen in OMB Bulletin 01-09 illustration of the statement of fiuancing, lines 1-5, on p. 46. 

12 OMB CircularA-34, p. 4, and USSGL definitions foraccounts 4221,4222,4225,4251, and 4252, e.g. (p. 11-43). 

,. :, 

i, 
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SFFAS 7 IMPLEMENTATION GUIDE ‘: .: ,’ ., ‘.‘,s .,.;-,i:,;: ‘, .: ,.:::ei,“‘::,. :: ,@: ,,,s. .., I 
resources on line 4113 With respect to’ recoveries‘titiere tti’e availability of the funds for’ 
future obl&ition. has exijired or been canceled, the recovery is offset by,a’kithdrawal 
of funds, which eliminates any difference between net obligations and the net cost of 
operafjon~.14’ .‘!,’ :. . ,’ 

,I ./ ,. I.)‘. ,.,( .* ,’ .,,;.. ..2, ,, 

20. Offsettingcollection activity.is found in that, illustration, as-‘well~~Actual’cash collections 
are reported in that illustration on line 3(a)l; budgetary accounts ‘receivable are 
reported on l,ine 3(a)2; and,unfilled customer orders are reported.on line 3(.b). The 

,. .;, 
~~Q’ill~~~r&idn lac&ls line 3(i)2, ~~‘?l~&$~able from, ~‘~~eral--s~iiic~S:"'I'5 This is 

,:‘i ~‘because that~a’bsent legislat~on’tottie contrary, receivables from the’,public do not 
~~lj~~“as’budg~taj’!re~oue~ and would not be reported onthe’sta&nent of 
~~~g~t~ry~~sourc~~~‘,6 ::i;- 

?I:. 
” 

,@further caveat should be noted ‘in determining the amount of collecti,ng activjty from 
ii; ; federal receivables and from unfilled custqmer ordersThe amount reported on the s~a~~ti’~~~ .bf,~~dig’~tary,resdlirces :i’gdbt&li;lin&& the’&ng&,ifi these i’te;i?s from 

the beginning to the end of the reoorting period rather than their balahces at the end 
of the period. The’OMB illustration indicates in the’line caption that the amount for 
unfilled customer orders’is the’change~i’nthe dollar amount of those orders, but it 
does not indicate that for the’ receivables.‘” ‘. ” ’ ’ ’ 

22. “Offsetting” in‘the term “offsetting collections” means that the resources generated by 
‘the’collecting%ktivity are added to’expenditure accounts” and hen&“offset” gross 

obligations. In a,sense, the’budgetary cost of:an agency is its gross obligations less 
.‘its offsetting ,collections an’d ‘distributed ‘offsetting receipts(i.e., the offsetting receipts 

., :: .dktributedto-that agency).‘g ” ‘I ,’ : ,- I ; ,i _ :, . ,,.I.. 
” ‘, ;,, ‘. ‘. .; 

23. OMB Bulletin 01-09 required one additional item,on the statement of financing to be 
included in determining net obligations that ‘had not prev,iously been used; The term 

‘i : ,, 1 _,’ ,. 

13 OMB Bulletin 01-09, p. 41. ._, : .“{ .:. 

: 4 > 
14 See OMB Circular A-34, /r;lstruction on @dget Execution, section 30, for the treatment of recoveries of prior-year obligations for 
expired accounts. _’ ,. 

-,, .j ,_.. 
15 OMB Bullet/n 01-09, p.41. ., ,, I 

16 Note that OMB Bulletin 01-09 captions the line for receivables on the statement cfbudgetaryresources, line 3.b.1, as “receiv,able 
from federal sources.” This is consistent with the related presentations in the SF-132, “Apportionment and Reapportionment,, 
Schedule, and SF-133, “Report on Budget Execution and Budgetary Resources,” and related instructions, in ,OMB Cikular A”-%,,pb.,: 
57, 73, 99, and 117. ., 

17 OMB Bulletin 01-09, p. 41. 

18 The, budget distinguishes between receipt accounts and expenditure accounts. 
,‘. 

“Receipts” are collections from the public, primarily 
from the exercise of the Governments sovereign power, e.g., income and payroll taxes. Outlays are disbursed dr made from 
expenditure accounts. See OMB Circular A-l 1, Preparing and Submitting Budget Estimates, section 20 generally, and especially 
section 20.7. 

19 The budget records money collected by Government agencies two different ways. Depending on the nature of the activity 
generating the collection, they are-recorded either as (1) receipts; which are compared in total to net outlays; or (2) offsetting 
collections or offsetting receipts, which are deducted from.gross outlays to produce net cuttays. 
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‘. ’ I” ,-‘i:‘,, : @fth&f’:ijem i+~“$fsetfi~g re&aipts,“. Ghicfi’ so~fids:th& samg. as’6ffseftihg collecffons ..’ 

,,but:there is a basic-difference. Offsetting colj,ectionsare included in ttie’entity’s 
/ expenditure accounts and thu.s are usually available for spendin,g for the purposes of 

the accountwithout further action by Congress. If the law doesnot authorize 
crediting offsetting collections to antexpenditure account, the entity must credit them 

;: ‘-, , to, a receipt account,. an-d, they are.d,ee~med !;offsetting receipts.” Offsetting collections 
are thus deducted from gross’budgetary authority and outlays at the expenditure 

; ; ,, ,;acco.unt,.!ev.el. OffWti,w~~~ceipts ~~~~.u~~ally;~educf~d at t~.~.,~geriCy~~~~~~.~evej, i.e., 
.’ from’the gross budget auttiority and outlaysof the age,n,cy that: conducts, the activity 

‘, generating,the,receipts, though’in a few cases’they are dead~~e~‘~~‘~ii~~~ii;~ninent- 
wide level. *q 1 .’ 1. ., “1. ‘:, ‘, f” ‘,‘,:: ; :.\ i 

24. One example of offsetting receipts is ,found in federal,credit programs under the 
: Credit Reform Act of 1990. Under that Act, ri’e,gative$dbsi:dies. and dov&&&dt-e- 

estimates of subsidy expense for direct loan,and’loan guaranJe,e programs are ; 
deposited by a credit agency to designated mrsce~l’aneous receibt accounts (or other 

,. ‘, designated accounts). ,Thgse,monies are not availabfe to the,,agency to use in its 
operations unless specifically authoriied‘by ‘Ia+,, but tliey are“a&oc/ated tiith’the 
agency,in the Federal budget., Hence, they’constitute. l’o~~ettjng,.leceipts?“.and must 
be deducted from gross,‘obligatidns of ‘an’,agency to ,_ ‘, I, .: ., deter,~i~e”I~f:pb!isatjon~i’T : I’ 

25. I’.’ 
(_I 

There are a great many other examples of offsetting receipts, ‘but ~regard~&s of their 
source, the key ‘is that they are’ associated with the collecting agency in’i^he ‘l%deral 

. . budget. Care’must be taken not to confuse them with custodial collections, which are 
amounts colle.cted for-others and asso.ciated with tho’se’others in th’e’%deral budget. 
The Internal Revenue Service and Department of Customs make colle,ct~ons of’ 
income taxes and customs duties, respectively, and’ they are ‘depos/ted ‘into ’ I 
desi.gnated,>accounts of the Treasury, which are unava/l,able to.either for use in its 
opera~i,~ns.;However,,,~hese a,,mounts are not associ,ated with,the. coJectors inthe 
‘Federal budget, ,and do not reduce’the‘budgetary costs of’the’collectors Hence:, they 
are not offsetting receipts and do hot’enter thee’comput&on of-‘&t obligat&s’for the 
collecting entities.23 .: ., . ’ ; ‘,/, 

.s 
,<‘ 

20 OMB Circular A-34, p. 4. Also see Analytical Perspectives in the FY 2003 United States. budget series of publications, chapter 5, 
“User Fees and Other Collections,” pages 83-94, and chapter 25, “Budget, Systems and Concepts,” pages 432-34 for additional 
information on offsetting collections and-offsetting receipts. ,The.purpose of subtracting offsetting,collections and offsetting re,ceipts 
from gross outlays rather than adding them to taxes’on.the receipt side of the budget is to produce budget totals for receipts, outlays, 
and budget authority in terms of the amount of resources allocated governmentally, through collective political choice, rather than 
through the market. 

,. ;.’ I, ., ,,. 

21 In limited instances, deposits are made to special fund receipt accounts rather than to miscellaneous receipts’adcounts,‘which has 
different requirements for reporting the fund,balance with Treasury. However,-these requirements do,not affect the statement of 
financing!~ ..i j , .  

a, 

22 OMB Circular A-l 1, Preparafion ,anci &hnission of Budget Estimates (July 2001), pp. 296-297, 304-305; OMB Circular A-34, pp. 
175, 177-l 76; and OMB Bulletin 01-09, pp. 39-43,46-48. 

23 FASAB Sk/Ward 7, pars. 45,49-63;~lmplementafion ‘Guide to Standard 7, pp. 29-31; and OMB Bulletin 01-09, pp. 53-54. 
: 

,. :,’ ., : ‘. 
. ,,.,, .I 
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26:‘ .Based onthis’information, the computation of net obligatibhs,cari’~~‘~Limmariied’~~ .* 

shown in figu,re 2, below., ., , ., ,,.,: ‘. 

: ._’ : Eig,ure 2:: ! /:’ I ’ .: i ’ ” 

l i 
” 

.’ “I, ;FOtiPUTATlON FOP NET’OB@ATlON$: ‘.- 1 ” .‘, ..’ -_, ‘. !‘. : ,, ‘.‘, 

1: ‘Gross;ob~~gations (ljne 8 of the ‘i>Mg/eulletin’ijlidg’iiius~~~tidn $f the’&tement 
of’Budgetary’.Re~~~rcesj 

: ; , ,’ I, “’ ,:;. : 1 ,.-;. , ...i :, ! I’ 
,’ .,, ..:a ,,; ,,.. -.f, I_ ,, I, 

2’. Less recoveries of authority (line 4) 
‘, : 

. 
3, iess'oirsetting coll~~~i~~sofcas~ (iineS.a.l):. .".' ,^ " 'I., ","._';I.;,,',~ ,,~ 

,. ,I _I j., 

4: Less the change in budgetary receivab,lesb (line 3,.a;2)’ ,’ 1 :: .. 
:’ I-:., I’ 3 // : 

5. Less the change ?I unfilled customer orders,” (lke’3.b) ,, ” ,. ” ’ ., , / . . ;, 
!. ,’ 

6.‘,! Net’obligations’before deducting ‘offsetting receipts, or, said another way, 
Gross obligaf’ib’ns less offsetting collections (used in the larger sense of the word 
to .mean, “offsetting collecting activity, the, combination of lines 2, 3, 4, and !5, of 
this tabie)“: d .’ : : 

.;., :,, ,_ ,,-” ,’ 
..1 

7.’ Less offsetting receipts ,, 

8,. =‘Net obligations ,. ‘ ” ’ 
!’ ;I ” 

.i 1 ., :: *- : “, “’ ,,: ‘! ;: *, ,i:. 

,. / /_’ ‘. :, ‘. “(, : ,I,. 
I 

‘The computations’in this table include both the budgetary’and non-budgetary 
columns of th’e’statement of budgetary resources:. !’ 1 “) ., .: ,‘,. 

bNote that because these lines are “subtraction lines,” the arithmetic sjgn’used 
would be opposite that for the change in the items. If there were an increase, the 
arithmetic sign would be a minus. If there were a decrease, the arithmetic sign .I 
would be a plus. 

‘Mote that agen,cies may not have any.offsetting receipts. When that’ is the case, 
line 6 is net obligations. i’ 

., :, 
dAfew agencies also have transfers from trust funds, which is a separate item to 
be deducted in the.computation for line 6 and appears on line 3.d on the 
statement of budgetary resources: The line is not indicated here because of its 
limited applicability. 

- ,. .._ t- 
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, .,. / ‘,_ ‘, .j ‘,‘rr,’ .i’ ;, 1 ., ,f14,‘f 3’ 3, ‘;, : 

/ _; ‘. /: .I,.. (, ,. ‘I:, ,: 
127. The net obligations amount constitutes the budgetary resources that finance activities 

’ in figure 1, and. is the budgetary amount that is to bereconciled- with the net cost of 
4 .operationson thestatement of financing. : 

., 2“‘ ” _‘., *“.I : ‘, , ., :, .‘. ! I, ‘,I. i,.. : 
28. :’ A further caveat regarding consolidation ‘may’be ,made here: The. statement of 

* financing isa consdlidated statement:. ,,However, in computing net’obligations, ’ 
: p. ‘. combined:#amounts, as found.on,the,statement, of budgetary resources,. rather than 

,’ consolidatedamountsare used. Althougti the Federal budget~reports a consolidated 
‘1 ~ amount fornet, obligations;its method of. consolidating is to decrease the-to&r/ 

obligations, without elimination for inter-entity transactions, by the total recoveries and 
offsetting collection activity, without elimination for inter-entity transactions. The 
‘a’mountiof.obligations’is thesa’me in either case.?? ) ; I ‘:/ 5 ). ,. , ;’ ),. 1 ,‘: : , : ..’ 

29.: Assume, for example, that a reporting entity has two sub-components, A and B. 
Suppose that entity A obligates resources to make a $10 disbursement to B, which 
records thetransaction as an offsetting collection. Combined and consolidated! 
approaches to reporting this are shown below. 

_d: ,, 

:‘;:,:;;, ;,,; -:!~~~~~~~~~, :, .:;; ,# :# 

‘. ” Net-.Obli ated Resources y - -, 
‘, .‘ 

30. Note that under the combined approach, both the obl/gation’and the’offsetting : 
collection are reported, although they are between components of the. same entity. 

. . Under the consolidated approach,, the’intra-entity, transactions are eliminated. In 
e,ither case, the net obligations (netobligated resources) amthe same. OMB Bulletin 

: 01-09 requires that, the combined approach be used.forreporting the,lines I,eading to 
net obligated resources on the statement of financing, which makes the statement 

,traceable:to, the Federal; budget and to agency information sent to OM,B that goes, into 
the c,ompjlation of.the. B,udget. 1tals.o requiresthat the remainder of thestatement be 

l cpnsolidated on a ,“lin,e-by-lit%” basis.25 :, , , .: 
., :/ 

Oth,qr Resources Used to Finance Activities 
/’ ,. ! 

‘: 
31.’ One of the reasons that .the net obligations does not equal the amount of the net cost 

[ .of operations is that there are resources which are not,reported in the Federal budget 
‘I / lwhich may finance the net’cost of,operations or other activities of the, agency. These 

resources must be included in order to report the total resources from”all so,urces that 
I, finance activities. !‘I ,. 

. . : ‘; 

24 OMB Bull&in 01-09,’ pp. 6, 39-40. 

25 OMB Bulletin 01-09, pp’:6, section ‘1.8, and 47-50. ‘. 
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32. The “other” resources are taken from the “other financing ,sources” section of the / 

', statement of changes,in,net.position illustrated in OMB l%lletin~01-09, (see Appendix 
C). That;section is comprised ,of lines 12~ throug$.,l5, which are designated for 

.’ donationsand forfeitures of property (line 12) transfers-in.and -o,ut of property from 
one federal agency to another without reimbursement (line 13) financing sources 
‘imputed forcosts of the reporting entity which,are absorbed$by.others (line 14), and 

..iany additionaffinancing sources which are not reported in’the~Federal.budget (line 
,., :) q 5). Careshould- be taken to realize thattran.sfers;out wouU,have an,arithmetic sign 

. of.minus*in .the computationof.total ‘!other’~resources. Similarly; ~line,l5;which is for 
I, any additional,items notdelineated.in the;illustration,..mighthave~some items that. 

.1 would have,an arithmetic sign of minus.. j ,‘I i, :.” ” I, j:l~~:J:~ .: ‘; ,: I~.‘_ 
; 
‘33. 

::, ,‘)’ ._‘,, ‘, ,_, : ; /’ ,_: ‘. ;” ;,, (’ .:; .:j: ,,,. ,, :,, ,.I, 
The combination of the net .budgetaryresources:bbiigated &dathe resources not 
reported in the Federal budget constitute the total resources’used to finance activities 
onthe statement of financing.,. ._’ : ,’ : ‘, : ,, .’ ‘.., 

,:-. 
Resources Used to iinance.ltems not Part of ihe Net cost‘ of Operations .’ , 

:, ,, ,. 
34. Some resources clearly finance the net cost of operations. For example, consider the 

expense for a guard service. !There would be obligated budgetary resources for the 
amounts due or paid to the’guard service and these-amounts would have been 

,, expensed, Because .the obligated resources and the net cost of operations (the 
expense for the guard se&e) ,would be, the same.; there would be nothing to 
reconcile on the statement of financing,’ : 

‘_ ,.I. . . . 1 ‘. ,, ,, ,‘.< 
35. However, not all resources financethe net costof operations. While thenext main ,: 

section ofthisreport, explaining ttie,iines illustrated inthe..OMB Bulletin’O&09 
illustration for the state,ment offinancing,Jists anumber of these items;&hich-are 
.discussed there; two-‘illustrations will’be.given here:‘ .,i I) i. “*L 

f, 36. ” 
? .’ . : ,- ,, .. ‘., 1:. .,’ ./, 

The&t illustration is the acquisition of $l,OOOof property, which is capitalized as an 
.* asset.- Property could be acquired either throughthe:obligation’ofbudgetary 

resources, by donation from the publicor by transfer-in,from another,federal agency 
without reimbursement. The source of the financing, whether budgetary or non- 
budgetary re.sources, would appear in the first section of the statement of financing 
as a resou,rce used to finance activities. However, the “activ/ty”-the acquisition of the 
propertyAdrd not result in expense or exchange revenue, which are the components 

I ofthe. net cost of:operations-.:To explain why resources are $1,000, but the net cost of 
operations is zero, ‘there needs to be a.listing,in the section “‘resources’which do not 
finance the net costof operations’l.for acquisition,of property. When this is entered, 
the statement of financing then reports resources of $1,000, subtracts resources 
which do not finance the net cost of operations in the amount of $1,000, and yields 
the net cost of operations, zero. 

I- 

37. Similarly, items that may involve offsetting collecting activity do not affect the net,cost 
of operations. Suppose, for example, that the unfilled customer orders increased by 
$10 during the reporting period. Reviewing figure,P, line 5, this would decrease net 
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,, .‘. 2 L ,obligated resources by $10, because the changeis subtracted: .However, the change 

‘.’ _- .’ does not affect the net cost of operations, because it; has no ,effect at’all on the 
proprietary accounts,Snless anadvance is received;in whichcase onlythe asset 

: Fund. Balance with Treasury and the liability Advances from Others is recorded. No 
,:,’ ,;: exchange revenue ,isrecognized,from the acceptance of.anorder to provide goods 

,,‘. ,;. ,., ,and services to. therequester. Recognitionof -revenue would occur only when the 
..j’ ~ / orders..were:filled:and;resulted in a receivable:or ,a cash collection. ,;Hence, the net 

,;-,, ‘,. ._ budgetaryresources obligated would, be,-$1 0; and the net costof operations would 
’ :, be zero. .The difference is explained in theYsection on resources which do not finance 

the net cost of operations,,and,would be.entered as +!$lO: When this is entered, the 
: ‘, ,, statement of-financing reports. resources of -$l,O, :removes# resources which do not 

financethe:.net~cost of operations in the amountby adding back the $lO, and yields 
,_’ : tl&:net Co~t!of,operafions;.zero.. ( ,. : 5. :I‘ ,; ; 

,:‘,, .,., , ,/ : % ,rj’. : . . ,,l.‘i.J, ,..,, ;,,;. 
‘,:,“l::: ‘,:,:1 :‘,;” ‘..;..,,[. ‘,, 

.i: ( : 
38. If unfilled customer orders had decreased by $10 instead, the statementof financing 

would explain the difference between resources,and net cost of operations in the 
‘. same manner:The netobligated budgetary resources would;be,+$lO. in this case, i 

because since the change in unfilled customer orders issubtracted, from gross 
,. I. ,,. )’ ‘obligationsthe subtraction of.the decreaseA(-$10) resultsin an arithmetic’signof 
,,i’. ,I’ plus. Netcost. of operations is still zero, and the .$+I 0 would be removed i’n the 

section onresources which,do not finance the: net cost of operations. Resources 
,would be -t;$l 0; $l.O:of resources not financing the net cost of operations would be 
subtracted; and’this would yield the,net>cost ofoperations, zero. ,I 

)’ 
Componqts of Net Cost of Operations that Do Not Generate or Use Resources ” 
in the Reporting Period I,., ,: 

,‘$j, ‘Q1, ;. .” 1.; :., “ I f’, ./, )‘.’ 
39.: .‘: Removing from.totalresowrces the resources ttiat do not f’inance the-net cost of 

/ operations leaves theresources that do finance,the net costof operatiqns, but this is 
.’ still not the amount reported for the net cost of operations. Thisis because some of 

j ,;::; the. components of net cost do,not use or generate resources in the reporting period. 
:. These componentscan be grouped into two general categories: those that will 

I>. ,‘generate or’use,resources insubsequent reporting periods and those. that twill not. 
,. I ,‘, ,: 

‘I 40.:‘. The first category can be illustrated through the expense recorded for an accrual to 
(I /_; increase,an agency’sliability for,annual leave atthe end of the year,because 

,. employees earned more leave than they took. This proprietary transaction increases 
the expense for annual leave benefits and correspondingly increases the annual 

: i-’ ‘> leave liability. However, it has no effect on the budgetary accounts, because 
.,,” Cong,ress does not .fund annual leave on an accrual basis. It is financed when it is 

:I ; taken and the.amounts are paid to the employees who took the leave. Thus, 
‘_ ., resources are zerof’but the net cost of operations includes the amount of the accrued 

leave. 

/ ,.41. Assuming an accrual of $10, then; resources would be zero, and the net cost of 
i’ /, ” ‘i operations would be $10. The difference would be explained by adding $10 in the 
i. : statement of financing section on components of net costs, which do not use 
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>’ *? resources and indicating ‘that :it was for the increase in,the,annual leave liability’forthe: 

‘a,‘, year; Whenthisis done, resources are zero,components:ofnet costs not using’ I’ 
.,- I3 ,&sources. are $10, and thetwo together.yield,the $1.0 net costof operations. 

.., ,,’ ‘.: .; . :, : , :. ; ,, 1~ ,;:,: _. 1 “: 

.4!: I’ ,, -The, annual leave, example was a case in :which- the’sxpense .would be financed in a .’ ; ,’ ~subsequent period. At.such.time in succeeding years, as’employeeatake the leave 
.” ., (.,,. that was accrued; they will be: paid-for’it, and budgetai-yresources wiil,beSobligated for 
,’ I./, /’ that-:paymentZThere are othercases,; however,> where compo,nents ;of+n,et cost of 
‘I : operations will. not use orgenerate resources in the currentor future periods. 

‘i,. : . _ 1’: .: ,‘,‘a ;‘._‘.l,, :a .! ‘$;.‘y ‘,.;,(‘, ‘a’,, .,,I,’ ‘.“, 1.d .-Jr ., .,‘I. 8, 
43: -, I:? A common example of thatis .fordepreciation: on capitalized,-adsets.:SupySose that the 

: :_’ ,.‘.Y + $1,000 oficapitalized:property:acquired ,inour’previous’illustration wasto,be ,. 
depreciated for $100 in the current period. It-that case; !$.~90’oddepreciafibn expense 
will be recorded, ,and the net cost of operations willthus be $100. : .. ‘. 

,., ,:‘L, i ‘. .:..: I’,,.,,. / _.;. .I . ,, ,, .. ( .: i’: .!/ 
‘, 44.’ ,There. isno budgetary effect of:a transaction to recdrd,depre~ation’.‘An agency’s 

: ! budget isconcerned with acquiring assets, not in ,their subsequent use.+lence, while 
. . resources will be”obligated,to acquire capitalized property, no budgetary accounts are 
“. affectedlby. its subseq.uent depreciation. Because of:this, the:depreciation transaction 

i would result:in resources of.zero&nd net,costof:operations of’$l OO..Thereconciling 
.?.’ ~cfactor, ,reported in thesectio-n’on components’of netcost, which,donot .use: 

: I : resources, would.:be the depreciation of‘$lOO: The:zero resources plus the $100 of 
net cost componentsnot~asitig ‘resources would yield’the:$lOO netcost of operations. 

: .,: 
Net Cost of Operations ?) I : <-,: ‘, . .: ;r “. ,: ‘,,. ‘:, ‘, 

,I 
The net cost of operations must be computed by totaling the statement of financing 45. 
sectionson (1) resources, (2) resources which donot finance?iet cost of operatrons, 

, :.jz . . ..I ” .f:and.(3). components of. net cost of operations which do. not generate. or use resources 
._.. in the.repo.rting period.,The..amount thus derived must equal the amount reported for 

j ,<’ ,,net cost of:operations-on-the statement of net cost.(line I.0 of the-.OMB Bulletin 01-09 
’ illustration for that,statement T see Appendix,B). Thatsame amount also appears in 
‘the net cost of,operati,ons, ,on line I,7 ofthe OMB Bulletin Ol-09:illustrationfor the 
statement of changes in net position. 

.’ 
:. 

‘. , 

! ,) 
/: 

.; 

~ ,, /. 
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4.7. 

‘46. 

The preceding narrative discussed ‘the conce$s of the structure of the statement of 
financing..This section’ expounds on those concepts by explaining how specific lines 
on the statement of financing illustrated in’O&Bulletin 01-09 are used to disclose 
the differ&c&between. net obligations (net’budgeta~ry ~eso’;lrces:,db;ligated), and net 
cost of oper&ion~s.i ;: ,’ > .’ ” !, : .,: .‘.1.’ : ‘. ,‘. 

L”, ,~_..... ::,, :,_. i, 

While the illustration in the OMB Bulletin provides the basis for the discussion in this 
section, the actual format-used by an agency need.not have exactlyth&ame ‘li$e 
items or the same words captioning the 4in.e itemsotthe headings; ‘Howev&r,‘it must 
contain the major sections to set forth the resources, thos~‘,~~~o.iJi~~~ji~~.ich doi not 
finance the’net~cost~of o’t$rations, ai.ld.-th~se’:cornpole~~~ of’net cost’of‘o~erations, 
which do not require~orgenerate’resources during the repoi-ting’period?5.‘~The result 
ofcombining the sections must be the amount of the net :cost’of o@erations,~with the 
statement then explarnrng. to the reader why the net obligations and ~the’rkt~cost of 
operations are different. _. 

) , j:: ) :, 

The OMB ittustration for the statement’of financing is reproduced,in Figure $ below 
(this illustration is also presented in’Appendix A).’ The comparative columns are 
omitted for purposes of simplifying the. display,%sthey do:i-rot add to the”fheory i 
uhderlying the state,ment: Of course, agencies must present comparative information 
in their statements in accordance with time‘sch’edules slb;ecified in OfvlB &&$tin ‘Ol- 
09.28 “&I : 

‘( 

26 OMB Bulletin 01-09, pp. 6, 15. 

27 OMB Bulletin 01-09, pp. 46-47. 

26 OMB Bulletin 01-09, p. 13. 
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Figure 3: Illustrative Statement of Financing from Ok &II&in &l&9 
I, Ii .>.-(~~ctio~s,l+qd.?) , ,“,’ ,., 1- 

. ‘.. .. ,’ .: ‘, .,:i,:‘:) y ;,: : .l: ! ; / I : ,. 
.,I: >-.,:, ,Department/Age?cy/~eporting Entity !, 

8 .: ,- 

‘i CONSCLlDATE.D.STATEMENT OF.,FINANCI,NG (Rage”i”df.2),, 1 
Forthe Yea.rs Ended September 30, 29x2 and 2Ox’l,, : : ig+,.T: 

(in dollars/thousands/millions) ,, 
. - ,  . I .  , .  

:  ’ ;  ‘,’ . . ,  : ;  ,  ”  

,R~s~~rqx~,Usecl to,Eiflance Activitiqs: ” ‘1: : S 
.,i “  I Ci,,, 

: i .: _, ,,, ,:; 
Budgetary Resou.rces 0,bligated ., ? ; .; (. ._ ., .’ :.,. .: r; 

.;,,. 1. Cbligations incurre,c.. :1 ; :.,,: :; :,’ :: . ‘,; ‘(<‘. .c; ( 
,j. 2:..Less:Spendi,ng authority fro~~moffsetting collectrons~ &recoveries 

s $P$ 
:; 
j ,3. Obligations,net of o,ffsetting .collections and recoveri,es : “,: : I_ 

I X&, 
,‘, @’ 

4. ,Less;,Offsetting .,receipts- !. . I< I )I.;., ,,., !j ,xXx 
.*.$.;Netobligations ,. ,. : . . ,_ : ,. I .‘,@. 

Resources Lked to Finance. Itemsnot Part of the Net Cost of Operations 
12. Change in budgetary resources obligated for goods, 

services and benefits ordered but not yet provided (+I-) xxx 
13. Resources that finance expenses recognized in prior periods xxx 
14. Budgetary offsetting collections and receipts that do,not affect net cost 

of operations 
14a. Credit program co!lections which. increase liabilities for. 

loan guarantees or allowances for subsidy xxx 
14b. Other .’ xxx 

15. Resources that finance the acquisition of assets xxx 
16. Other resources or adjustments to net obligated resources ’ 

that do not affect net cost of operations (+I-) XxX 

17. Total re,sources. used to finance items not part of the net. cost 
of operations xxx 

- 18. Total resources used to finance the net cost of operations x,xxx 

,; 
Other Resources 

6. Donations and forfeitures-of property 
: j .7. Transfers .jn-/b;ut without rei.mb,ursement.(+/-), . . ’ 

‘I :, ,, 
: 

XXX 

8. Imputed financing from coskabsorbed’by pthers ‘- ,‘_ ‘, 1’ 
x+x, 

,, :-,.,:xXx 
: ,, ’ 9.. Other (+/-) ,;, ^ :~ +,.# :‘::;’ 
,._ 16Netother resources,,usedto;finance~activities’~ : 

I/ .xXx 

11. Total resources used to finan.ce activities 
: L xxx; 

X,XFX 
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Figure 3: Illustrative Statement of Financing irom OMB Bulletin 01-09 
(Section 3) 
’ ‘. 

Department/Agency/Reporting Entity.. 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF’FINANCING (page 2 0f 2) 

For the Years Ended September 30,20x2 and 20x1 
(in dollars/thousands/millions) 

_’ 
Cotiponents of the Net Cost of OpeFatibnk-that llvil not Require 
or Generate Resources in the Current Period: ., )’ ‘, 

Components Requiring or Generating Resources inFuture Periods: : 
19. Iticrease in annual leave liability ,. ..( xx% 
20. Increase in environmental and d,isposal liab$ty xxx 
21. Upward/Downward re-estimates of credit subsidy expense (+/-) xxx 
22. Increase in exchange revenue receivable from the public xxx 
23, Other (+/-) xxx 
24. Total components of net cost of operations t,hat will require or 

generate resources in future periods. xxx 

Components not Requiring or Generating Resources: 
25. Depreciation and amortization 
26. Revaluation of,assets or liabilities (+/-j 

xxx 
xxx 

,27. Other (+/-) 
28. Total’components of net, cost of operations that will not require or 

xxx 

generate reso.urces &x ,, 

29. Tdtal components of net cost of operations that will not require or ’ 
generate resources in the current period x.xXx 

30. Net cost of operations $.?iacx 

L 
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Resoiirckk Used td Finbnce Actiiiities 
. . 

(Line& I-II), ’ ” ‘1: ‘, 

49. Figure 4, below, contains the OvlB illustration for the first section of the statement of 
financing, resources used to,finance~activities. 

,‘i’: 5.1 ,, ‘, ;, I. ,. 
//’ _‘. ., -. ,‘< ;’ 

50. 

.I /’ ,,‘ir:.:i,.. ,i,_,:; 

Figure 4: 
Resources &b+ed to Fund Activities p:;. ,I, ,:, ,. ,:i’ ;- 

Resources Used to.Finance Activities:” ‘.,: ‘, 

Budgetary.Resources,Obl.igated : !i,’ ; ,‘:I ,,, ; t :,‘, 
.I. Obligations incurred j,;.I’, 
2. Less: Spending authority frqm offsetting co!iections and recoveries 
3. Obligations net of offsetting collections and recoveries 

m?L 
” im 

.4. Less: Offsefjing re&ipts ‘I:’ : i ’ .‘i:, ’ ,’ ,: ,‘i, 
xxx 

5 Net obligations xxx 

Other Resources : Other Resources : 
8. Donations and forfeitures of property 8. Donations and forfeitures of property ‘. ’ ‘.’ ‘. ’ ‘.’ 

:. :. 
xxx xxx 

7. Transfers [n/out without reimbursement (+ii) 7. Transfers [n/out without reimbursement (+ii) ‘- xxx ‘- xxx 
8. Imputed financing from costs absorbed by others 8. Imputed financing from costs absorbed by others xxx xxx 
9. Other (+/-) .: ,. 

10. Net other resources used to finance activities __ 

,,..., , : ./,,, 3. ‘, >‘- ,xXx 
xxx 

11. Total resources used to finance activities :. ’ ‘. x xxx, 
.,. . , _: _’ 

The concepts underlying this section were set,forth in paragraphs II-33of this guide 
and will not tie repeated here. “A’listing’ of the’ lines of thel,statement of financing and 
the lines of the statements of budgetary resources and’of changes in net position to 
which they,mu.st correspond are set, forth in figure 5. Lines not shown are subtotals of 
other lines.“’ 

j . 
i ‘_ 

\ 

Resources line 

29 OMB Bulletin 01-09, pp. 35,41-42,46-47. 
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51. As can be seen from the table, no additional work is required to prep’are the first 

section of the statement of financing. Every figure must already be computed for 
another financial statement., ,. : ,.I’ : ‘, 

.:, -t.: ii :’ ,, 
Resources Used to Finance Items Not Partof the Net Cost of Operatio’ns (Lines 1247) 

.;. ,, ,.. .,, 
52. ,Figure 6 reproduces the second:section of the state’mdnt of financing, “resources that 

do not finance the net cost of operations,” or, said,another,way, resources used to 
finance items not part of the net cost of operations. 

; :‘, i. :; : ., ., _  ,_,‘/ 

;:, I;,. ’ ‘.1 
FiQure 6: ,’ 

, : : :. 

’ -Re&rkes Used to Finance ltems’not Part dy )G Net Cost df Opfratiork 
/ ‘. . : 

Resources Used to Finance Items not Part of the Net Cost of Operations 

12. Change in budgetary resources obiigated for goods, ‘, “’ ’ : 
services and benefits ordered but not yet provided’(+/-) 

13. Resources that finance expenses recognized’ in, ijiior periods. 
xxx 
xxx 

14. Budgetary offsetting collections and receipts that do not affect net cost 
of .operations 

,14a. L Credit program collections which increase liabilities for’ loan ., 
guarantees’ or allowances for subsidy 

. ,.j 
xxx 

14b. Other .’ ’ ” 
15.: .Rasources that finance the acquisition of assets 

,;xxx 
xxx 

16. Other resources or adjustments to net obligatedresources that do ,not 
affect net cost of operations I+/-) xxx : ‘, 

17. Total resokces used, to finance items not part of?he net cost of opektions m 
18. Total resources used to finance the net cost of operations X,xXx 

r /! ,:,.,. : 
.53- -,Line 12 is u,sed to explains the difference between the total resources used to finance 

‘_ activities, and the net costof operations because of the change in “budgetary 
; ’ resources obligated. for goods and services and benefitsordered but not yet 

provrded,” i.e.;.lundelivered orders.” Undelivered orders are part of the gross 
obligations on, line 1,: ,However, they do not affect the net cost of operations. If an 
undelivered order is not acco,mpanied by an advance, it,does not affect the 
proprietary accounts at all (the mere ordering of goodsand services or benefits to be 
provided is not recognized in the proprietary accounts, which require that the goods 
and services be received or the benefits be provided, either-throughsaccrual of 
payables or throu,gh ,actual. payment, for recognition). If an advance accompanies the 
order, there is a proprietary effect, but not,on the net cost of operations, which is the 
difference between expenses and exchange revenues. The advance.which may 
accompany an undelivered order would be recorded in the proprietary accounts by 
increasing prepayments, and asset, and decreasing fund balance with Treasury, also 
an asset. No expenses or exchange revenues result from thetransaction. 

: 
54. Thus, for a transaction’ rnvolving the placing, of an undelivered order of $100, line 1 

would be $100 and line 30, the net cost of operations, would be zero. The reconciling 
factor is the undelivered order, which would be shown as a negative amount on line 
12. This would be the reporting for all increases in undelivered orders during the / 

Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board 
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,>reporti.pg.period., I ‘j h ‘::, :, :’ ( ,. ,. ij 

: ,‘, .~, ,,” .,: .,‘, : ._I,. ” ‘.. 
55. As discussed previously in’ this guide, the computation’ of obligations involves the 

change in undelivered orders over the reporting period. If that change were negative 
(i.e. if,undelivered:‘orders,.decreased over the reporting!period), reverse:signs would 
be required. If there was a $100 decrease in undelivered orders, then, based solely 

.~onthat;:line, 1 ,would be -$I00 and line 30 would,still be $-OA;:The.reconciling figure 
would be placed as a. positive amount onrline 12.:; ” ,, ), 

56. 1 
:2 i ,: 

‘: -. !,.’ :,-,: / “.J .: : ‘,, Z‘(’ “<: ,;,: 1, ‘,i’ 

-ine 13 is used to explain differences in resources and net cost of*operations caused 
by expenses,‘wh.ich were’accrued’in previous’periods but’paid‘ in the current period. 
Assume,,for example, the followjng informatiorrabout the.annual,ileaye liability, which 
Congress funds on a cash rather than an accrual.basis: 

A. Beginning Balance 
B. ;i:. $‘looo 

Leave Earned ‘. 200. i 
C. Leave Taken .,h. :. 250’ 
D. Ending Balance ‘,‘? $ 95Q 

: ,_.: / . ..\“. ;, 

,: :’ ,,;, ; 

’ ,;.. 

:,. .f 

. ‘, 

57. For this example, the budget. would have recorded, obligation,s ,of $250 for the leave 
taken. However, the annual leave expense would only’be $200. Thus, line‘1 would 
show $250, and line 30 would show $200. The difference is-,accownted for’by the 
decrease in the annual leave balance, which is an example ‘of “resources that finance 
expenses recognized in prior periods.” Here, theQ250 payment’financed all of the 
current year’s accrual, and $50 of accruals’in prior years-recorded as expenses in 
those years The decrease would be shown as .a negative $50 placed on line 13. 

,, 

56. Note that the $50 is theoretically the difference between data elements B and C in the 
list, butthe arithmetic is such ‘that the same amount can be determined,by taking, the 
difference between A and D. When C isgreater than B; or,-correspondingly, there is a 
decrease. from A aridX.D, the reconciling ,item’is a negative amount @laced’ on line 13. 
The treatment for situations in which there is an increase in’the,annuaI leave liability 
is not .parallel. That’situationis discussed in conjunction’with line 1‘9::‘This same 
reljorting.rationale would apply to any liability.which “Congress funds on’s cash rather 
than anaccrual basis. )’ ” 

,,, , .,, ., : 
59. Line 14 either deals with offsetting collections that do not.result inreductions of 

‘expenses’orincreases in exchange revenues. Litie.14a’is provided forcredit 
program collections, which increase liabilities for loan guarahtees’(in a loan 
guarantee program) or increase the allowance for subsidy (in a’direct loan program) 
placed against credit,program assets to reduce them to their present value. The rules 
for credit program accounting involving direct loans or~loanguararitees obligated after 
September 30, 1991; the implementation of “credit reform,“,are sucti that certain 
collections which under pre-credit reform rules would be recorded as exchange 
revenue are instead ,recorded as increases in the loan guaiantee liability or allowance 
for subsidy.30 < 

; ‘,’ 

30 SFFAS 2: Accounting for Direct Loans and Loan Guarantees, pars.‘22-23, 37-38, and SFFAS No. 18, Amendments to Accounting 
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0’. _. .,;. ” ,/ .’ , ,. ,: ,, ,’ ..,., -i. :., ; i,y-r ,: 

60. : Assume that $10 in application fees is collected in a program.under credit reform. 
- That collection. is recorded in the budgetary.accounts as anoffsetting collection, and 

.would be included in line 2:of the statement of financing.. Note :that because line 2 is a 
subtraction line, the sign for the..collection would. be negative. Becausethe credit 
reform rules would require that the amount be used to increase the loan guarantee 
liability (in a loan guarantee,program) or the.allowance for subsidy (in a.direct loa,n 
program), the net cost of operations would be unaffected. Hence.; the statement of: 
financing would show, solely for this transaction, -$I 0 on line 2 and zero on line 30. 

Th,e-reconciling factor of +$j6,would~be placed on line 14a. (See tabkbelow.) ,.. 
: .’ I5 ‘, ) ,,- 

., 61. : L,in,e ,/4b;.would be used for all othertransactionswhich are recorded .as offsetting 
.I collection,iactivity but whkh,& not,affect the&t cost of o@rations~ Or&&h 

transaction, involvkrg unfilled customer orders, ,is relative,!y .comm,on,!an$was 
..I discussed,tn paragraphs-1.6-20of this guide;If there was an in.cre,a,se,Jn unfilled 

customer prders of $10 that would apfjear as, -$I Q on line.2 an.d,zero, on I]ne 30. The 
reconciling factor would be a +$I 0 on line 14b.. (If it ,was material,, a separate line 
should be shown for it rather than placing it on an “other” line. Generally, material 
items would be so displayed.) If there was a $10 decrease in unfilled customer, 
orders, that would -appear-as a +$I 0 on’ line 2”and .zero on line 30. The reconciling 
factor would be a -$I 0 pla,ced on line 14b (or a specific line for unfilled. customer 
orders). Remember that because line 2 is asubtraction~l~ne, an offsetting collection 
amount is shown as minus’if it increased and’plus if’it’decreased. (See,table below.) 

’ , ,I : ” 
62. Line 15 is used for acquisitions of assets-fiited,assets, supplies inventory, 

merchandise inventory, and so forth. This was discussed on paragraph:36 of this 
guide. In the case of the $1,000 asset acquired in that &ample,‘line 1 .would show 
the $1,006 if budgetary resources were,obligated to obtain the asset, line 6 if the 
public donated the asset, or line. 7 if it was transferred in from another federal agency 
without recourse. Line 30.would be zero,.and the reconciling factor would be a - 
$1,060 reported on line 15. (See table below.) .,,‘I’ : 

EElication I Unfilled 
1 (=ustotiek 1 Acquisition” I’., 

I Asset. I 

Line 15 1 ‘. ‘i 1 - 1,000 / 
Line 30 1 $ 0 1 $ o/.0 I $ 0 

63. Line 16 is for any other situation not covered in lines 12-l 5 which is a reconciling 
item involving a resource which was not used to finance the net cost of operations. 
Line I,7 is the combination of lines 13-16, and line 16, while not in section 2 itself, is 
the combination of lines 17 and 11, or stated another way,,is ~tkdifference between 

., < : / 
Standards for~eirect Loans and Loan Guarantees (May 2000), par:‘10 and Appendix B. 

,,. : .,, .:, ., 
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section 1 and section 2. Note that line 11 is the total resources used to finance 

' activities; line,17 isthe total r&sources used to finance items which did,notfinarice 
the net.cost,bf operations (i.e. did not result in an expense or an exchan@ revenue); 
and thus, line,l8, the difference between 11 and 17, isthe amount of resources 
which .did finance the net cost of op&ations .’ 

,’ /,, ‘,. :,-. _’ ‘) :. 

Components of the: Net Cost of,Operations Not Requiring or Generkg j’ 
ReTource& ‘(Line+ 19-29) ‘I. . ;, ‘.! ::c : ,, I.. 

,: j I. , ), .‘. ,,.“” .,” _. *O,‘< iiil.., . _.* ,:y :v..: 
64. Fi&re ?*cdtitains’Ol\ilB’s lities fbr thk’third &&ii bf thk stateme’iit~of’fi’n&ing, 

,” 
“components of the net cost of operations that will not require or generate resources 
iri the’d~i~ent,,iseriod.l~ Reinet%bki th$t th~se‘So~~pbnents-are kxpeh&s’ that do not 

: %qUir& r&5k5% in the c’urr&t oek5d;‘and’exctiange kkhu’es ‘that do ‘Ii? generate 
““r~~o’urd~di~th~‘d!drrent’pe’ridd; As di&~&&d~oh .baragra$hs fJ$$:;4;4; tfi&e items may 

AX ’ by divid&d’ihto fwo broad categories; those fhat virill require or gen&ati r&ources in ., 
sutisetjii&ht periods and those’that will tiqt,. :OMB has illustiated,the form’& with lines 
19-“4, and ttie latter with lines.2528. : ‘. ’ * .I ‘.’ 

_’ ‘. I ,‘, 

I ‘, 

., : 

. I  1 
: .  

Figure 7: 
. .‘., l$penses and.&hefige Revenues Which Do Not 

;, 

.I Requiie.‘oh U<e,:l+&yrces~dwing’the Rkporting Piriod . . _, 

Components of the Net Cost of Operations that will not Require 
or Generate Resources in the Ciirrent Period: .’ I ,,.. 

.( ; .“, 
Cotiponknt!+ Requiring,or Generating Rekurces in Future Pertbds: 

1 >; 

I?. Iricre8,ke’iii annual ,leave liability 
:: 

‘20: Itkrease,‘in environnie&ai and di+p&l liability 
.xXx 

2:l. Upward/Ddwnward reestimates of credit Subsidy expense (+I-‘) .’ z’, 
22. Increase’in exchange re,venue receivable from the public ,’ xxx 
24. Total components of Net Cost of Operations that will require oy :’ 

generate resources in future periods xxx 

Components not Requiriig or ‘Generating Resources: 
25. Depreciation and amortization xxx 
26. Revaluation of assets or liabilities (+/-) xxx 
27. Other (+/-) x)(x 
28. Total componentsof Net Cost of Operations that will,not require 

or generate resources : ,xXx 

29. Total components ofnet cost of.operatio,ns that will&t require 
or generate resqurces in the &rent period x.xXx 

. I  
”  ‘. :  I  

-: 65. Line 19 is for expenses related to an increase in the liability. This situation was 
discussed .in paragraphs 40-42, in which the annual leave liability increased by $10. 
The reporting would involve zero for resources and $10 for the net cost of operations. 
The reconciling factor would be a positive $10 on line 19. Note that a situation.in 
which the annual leave liability decreases is handled through line 13. Line 20 is 
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exactly the same thing, except that the ,difference is .caused by,tte liability for 
environmental disposal and cleanup rather than’ by’the annual leave liability. 
Increases in the liability create a reconciling factor online 20, anddecreases on line 
13. . “.I ‘_, 5. ,?,I L 1 ,;’ 

66. ,: Line ?I is related, to credit program accountfng under the Credit@form ,Act of 1990. 
The Act provides that agencie,~‘wiIl.,get,supsldres,t6’cover d,efau,lts andother 
situations’for direct:(oans,and,~loan g,uarantee.s, obligated, after! Septe,mber 30, 1991. 
The amount :ofsubs,tdy ‘is :‘e”sSirnated.,.“~cb *year, at$‘if ‘more. subsrd$,,$needed than 
was provide&,$ is~obt$ed~from an appropriation in,the’next year. ./f,jesssubsidy is 
.n,ee:ded than.‘was: orovr,ded @$~.~sly,, the excess amount ,must be deposited to a 
desls?ated.~~,eclal.,~~,~,j~~~ll,~?~~.~S kc@.pf $T!&e Tre?.sy$ ~.~~~~~,~vf year. Because 

I : accrual accounting: recognrze.., these adjustments in the.,ye’artol v$trch’ they are due, 
but budgetary accour$ing,~doe.s ndt’recognize. them!untrl the succeedin,g year, 
resources and the net cost of operations’di&bn’nect. ‘^,!‘: ,. , .‘:., ,_! 

67. Suppose that in.YearA, a.credit~program.,agency estimates that,its subsidy, including 
interest;‘was $100 too;little~that is,,‘ah.,upward’Subsid~~adjllSt,~ent, oi re-estimate, 
must be made;‘Because, there, v$he no bLicl~etary,~~cagnrtlon until the foilowing 
year, resources are zero. kiowever, the net cost of operations contains the $100 of 
additional, accrued subsidy expense.,Thus,.,line 11 would be zero, and line.30 would 
be.$lO9. The reconcilkrgfactor is the subsidy exfMse; hhich would be .placed.as a 
positive amount on iirie2:1: .’ ‘. ‘.::‘: -‘:,; 

‘. 

68. The treatment for a doyenward re-estimateis parallel,to that for an upward re- 
estjmate. Suppose that, rnste& the agency had:a,,downward subsidy i-e-estimate of 
$lOO.,,ln that case, there would’still be no budgetary gffect,,‘bu’t.eXpenses, and the net 
cost of, operations, ‘would ha,ve been decreased.by the $100. Accord’ingly, line 11 
would be zero, and line 30Would be $106. “The~reconciling, item is-the downward re- 
estimate, and Fould be shown as -$I00 on, line,?!, ‘_ ” ,*‘_’ _ : * ; : -:.I I, Ij, 

69. There is,an opposite’effect in the sub&.&tit year (Year B in the example), in which 
there k’no further effect on the net income fro’m%olleckrg or baying .the r&estimated 
amounts, but there’ is a’budgetary ‘effect. The treatment’k not parallel,,and ‘is 
discussed in the final section of this guide, which cover&he effect of selected 
additional transactions on the statement of financing. ,, ,-, :’ 

, f-w 

70. Line 22 is for increases in receivables for exchange reven,ue from the pub,lic over the 
reporting period. Absent specific legislation to the contrary, public receivables do not 
count as budgetary resources until they are coliected. Hence, the,revenue related to 
accruals of those resources is not reflected in offsetting collection activity at the time 
they are accrued.31 

71. Assume that the following data elements are compiled, for interest receivable from the 
public inYear A. : 

. :, 

31 See paragraph 20 and OMB Bulletin 01-09, p: 41. 
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1, ., I. ..: !. 2 : ” ,’ ; 1,. 1-I: ‘.,_ , ” ‘I( “.. ,.. ,,: ‘L‘ I : 
A. ,-Beginning Balance , ‘I $100 : z 
.B. Interest Earned , 25 _ ,: , ., 
C. Interest Collected ” 
D. Ending Balance 

73. ; Thesituation’for a decrease’in ~exchange~‘revenue~ receivable from the public is not 
‘,@arallel. ItIs discussedjih’the final’se&on ,ofthjs’gu.ide,%hich covers, the effect of 
, Ise!ected additionalWrhsactiohs on the. statement of,financing. :,I .-.,, ./. ,- i’ 

74. Line 23 is for all o&r’expen.&s or exchange, revenues that do not require or 
~~nerat8 ~~~~urc~~ ih’t’j-~.dur;~~t I;eriod but‘wili’ do,~b; ‘in a BLjbse’quent period. Line 

24 is the subtotal of lines 19-23. 

75. .Lihb 26$ the first under the section “components [of the’net cost of operations] not 
requiring’or’generatin’g reso;lirces” [in the current or.future f%riods]. It is for 
‘depreciat/on and its .reldted ‘component, amo&zaticn. Depreciation was.discussed in 
paragraphs 43-44. In the example,,’ total resources I line II- would be zero, and the 
net cost of operations, line .30, would, be $1 &I.,,The,reconciling facto,r is the 
depreciation expense, which would be placed as a positive amount on line 25. 
Depreciation expense. will n.ot use b,udgetary resources in the current or future 
periods,, because t$e,re(ated resources were used to:acqu/re.t,he .equipment - either 
through,, cb!,igating budgetary resources orfrom pu’blrc donations cr transfers-in from 
other,feder+agen’cies tijthout reimbursement. ,’ ,I ‘.,, 

76. Cost of goods sold and the expense for supplies used are additional examples of 
items, which fit into the cat,egpry of this line. They are,treated in exactly the same 
way, as is de@eciation, because th,ey relate to an ex’pense for use of assets or the 
allocatio’n of thejr cqst over tkne, ‘which ,dces notuse resources , 1’ ,“I, a,,‘.. ” ,’ H 

77.’ Line 26 isforsituations in’which assets or liabilities are revalued, r,esulting in related 

*( 

expenses (losses) or exchange revenues (gains) that do not generate or use I 

” 
resources. Assume that,an.agency has $1,000 of capitalized property on its books, 
and that a physical inventory indicated that only $950 was accounted; fcr.,The 
resulting adjustment of $50 would decrease inventory and increase expenses (loss 
from theft, natural disaster, shrinkage, etc.). Thus, resources on line 11 would be zero I 

I 
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and the net cost of operations on line 30 would~~~‘$50..The”I’e~onMling~f~dtbr~f:’$50 
would be placed as a positive amount on line 26. 

,., .-:! 1’ ‘I:” -. ,( ,. : I. .:.,, !1- ̂  j,.’ _. ., ‘, -. 
78. ., Thetreatment for.a i&ration ,in which there,.wasrnore property than expected is 

parallel::Assume that instead of a physical:inventory:in’dicating $950, it indicated 
,$I ,050,of;merchandise on!hand:~In~that:case,Cthe~:resources on line~,ll;:would still be 
zero, but the net cost of operations on line 30 would be $50, reflecting the gain. The 

, ‘, reconciling factor w.o,uId be ,r$59, and. would be placed on line 26;,, ,I,: 
,:) ,qYi”“;, !‘_’ : .. ‘.,!..i:,;: ‘_, 

79. Line 27 is for any expenses or exchange revenues that will not require or generate 
resources. i.n,the:current orfuture;periods that, acei notaccounted foron lines 25 or 26, 
and line 28 is the subtotal for lines 25 through 27. Line 29 is the subtotal of lines 24 
and,?8:: :, ., _’ :. ,;, II : ,:;J,. ‘I ~‘1 +L:,, i’i,:: :>.;A :. :. , Ij 

. Ii, ,.,, .’ ..‘j _ / 
Net Cost of Operations (Line 30) 

80*, ‘., .i;‘.’ ,‘A, ! 7 ‘, :.>, 1: i,’ ‘. ::.; ,“,> ; , 

The frnal lrne on the OMB Bulletin 01-09 illustration of the statement of financing is 
Line 30, which is the net cost of operations. This is computed by totaling line 29, the 
total components of net cost of 0peratipn.s that do not require-orgenerate resources 
in the current period, and line 18, the total resources used to finance the net cost of 
operations. When these two linesare tota,led,, the result must be the net cost of 
operations, which must be the same amount as r&or-ted for that figure on line 10 of 
OMB’s i!lystration forthe statement of net cost.,and;lin:e, 17 of.~ts.illustration of the 
statement of changes‘in net ‘posit&. ” 

: ’ < ! ‘_ :. 

;’ ” 

“ I  
. I .  

,  

. ,  

, I  :  
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V. ADDITIONAL ILLUSTRATIVE ITEMS. ,::’ : ‘. 3 ‘) 

., . . 3 > 
81. This section explains how the statement of financing handles some transactions not 

‘. covered in the preceding,section of this guide. They vverenot disdussed previously 
+ because-the,.OMB illustration did not-piovide specifid lines for them’or’ the, 
transactions did not integrate well in the .preceding section. The transactions are for: 

,” : ‘.:,j ‘: -,‘j 
l Upward and downward credit,program,subsidy expense adjustments in the year 

of collection or payment; 
‘r A,., ., I II _’ : ,:. ’ ,, ;.‘,., ! .‘. - ,I. :, 

i Receiptof basic positive credit program-subsidy,or payment of negative subsidy; 
,,A. , .I/ ‘ 1 ,(. ‘1:; 

l Amortization of the allowance for subsidy for the interest differential component of 
\ the subsidy; ,. ,, :’ .., 

l Obligations for Items that decrease liabilities for loan guarantees or allowances 
for subsidy; ,; ,, : J 

1s , :* /.’ 
l Scrapping, transferLout, or sale’of fixed,assets; 

I 
l Decrease in exchange revenue.receivable from the public; ,x. ,‘,. L. .!#S’ 

:* Accruing and colledting ‘non-federal receivablesfor overpayments of expenses; 
,, 

l Defaults (bad debts) expense; and 

l Prior period adjustments. 

These transactions were chosen because of questions frequently asked about them, and 
are not intended to be comprehensive. 

Upward and Downward Credit Program Subsidy Expense Adjustments in the Year of 
Collection or Payment , 

82. Section IV covered upward and downward adjustments of credit-program subsidy 
expense in the year the adjustments were accrued. In the following year, when 
upward adjustments are collected and downward adjustments are paid to the special 
or miscellaneous receipt account involved, the budget recognizes the collection or 
payment, but there is no further effect on the net cost of operations, which already 
accrued the resulting increase or decrease in subsidy expense in the preceding year. 

83. Assume that an agency accrued a $50 upward re-estimate of subsidy expense in 
Year A. In Year B, the agency would have its program account disburse the $50 to its 
financing account. A discussion of the nature of these accounts is beyond the scope 
of this guide; both accounts are components of the reporting entity. In Year B, the 
program account would obligate the $50, and the financing account would collect it. 
Line 1 of the statement of financing illustrated by OMB would be $50, and line 2 

Federal Accounting Standards Advisory Board 
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,,,wouldi:be-$50‘fdrfhe. obligation and ,.collectioa; respectively, and thus the net 
obligatedresources would :be-zero; Bedause the, subsidy:expense adjustment had 

-.already been accrued, in thez’preceding $ear;.the net cost of operations. on: line 30 
would also be zero. Hence, there is no reconciling item required. ..’ 3 ‘. 

84. :Assume instead that a,n.agency accrued:a $ZO.downward,re;estimate of subsidy 
,expehse. In,Year B; the agencyiwould pay the %r$oney to!a :miscellaneous receipt 

,‘,,~’ ‘: acco‘unt.32 The financing account,. which .would.‘make the‘paymetit+woeld record an 
:..:.,obligation .forithe~payment,~.,which~~woirld:iappear-:as,~$501o.d-liner ~,ofthe::OMB 

C: : statement~of.financingrThe collection b,y the:miscellaneous receipt account would 
appear as -$50 on line 4 of the statement as an offsetting receipt. Thus, the net 
obligated resources would‘be:zero;iB:ecause ttie subsidy:,expense adjustment had 

!: -allieady;been accrued in, the preceding ye.ar, the’net cost ofjoperations .on line 30 
‘1, :, would also be:zero. H.ence;‘there is,no?reconciling .item;required:i -,JC ., :a i 

; ,’ .’ c.. ,, , :.’ :, ;,:,s., ” .+;. <!:,;c. ; _,: ,.I,, I/ ir_.. ! t ;: ,r/ + h, ,, ,,. 
RecGipt,of Basic PositiCe Cred~it-Program Subsidy:or Phynient of Negative Subsidy 

‘85. 
‘Y;-;, ,. :., ;,, : (., :, .l, ,. j,.,. .: *< ,&“;:‘. ;: ,,,-, : ,: c:‘.j 

A credit program financing,account, receives basicsubsidy (as opposed.to’re- 
estimated subsidy) from the program account. The program account obligates 
resources and ..recognizes subsidy.expense. in the same amount as the.obligatidn. 
The financing account records the offsetting~collectionfrom the program account, but 
increases the allowance for subsidy (a contra-asset) or the loan guarantee liability. 
Assume,.that a’ credit program’s basic:subsidy ‘was $100. To report this;:line;l.,of the I 
OMB illustration for the statement of financing would show the $100 obligation,’ and ,ri 
line 2 would show a -$I 00 for the offsetting collection, resulting in net reso.urces of 
zero. Th.e,subsidy expense of $l.OO,wo.uld~.result in net cost of,operations in that 
amount on line,3(). ,. ,, :_ ‘_,, .-:. ,:,i! ,, -‘,;s::.,~~ ‘I. :.I, ..: 

I ,’ J 3 -. ., 
86. -, The reconcil& item’is due-to the:factt.that’th,eCollection~resulted in:ar%increase in a 

,.; cont,ra asset,ora.liability,instead of a decrease&r an’ expense or an increase in 
.. exchange revenue. The.OMB illustration doesnot.provide. a specific line for that, and 
4) so line 14b, “other budgetary offsetting collections:that do not. affect net cost of 
’ : ,, ,operations,‘!.would be used:to report the+$lOOreconciling item. Ifthe’amount were 

material, the,reporting:entityiwouId include a separate,line in,its statementof 
financing. ,,: _I ,, I , ‘. I ,, 

87. In s.ummary, the statementof.financing would report +$I 00 on,line. I, -$I00 on line 2, 
+$I OO’on ,line, 14b; and ,+$I 60 .on.line 30. ;- 

,1’::.‘“. ., ./.I 
88. Most. federal credit programsreceive subsidy, as in the preceding example. This may 

be called a “positive subsidy” Howeven insome5credit programs the present value of 
cash inflows is more than the present value of cash outflows, so they have a negative 
subsidy. When such a program enters into transactions to issue direct loans or to 
make loan guarantees, it must borrow the amount of the negative subsidy and :. , . 

‘> ‘1:; ,,._ ‘. 
32 Most agencies wbuld’pby downward reestimates’to a miscellaneous receipt account,, but in special circunktances (such as : 
mandatory programs) the downward reestimates could be paid to a program account, a special fund receipt account, or a liquidating 
account. 
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between the interest expense andincome is amortized from the allowance for 
subsidy.by decreasing the allowance for subsidy‘and increasing interest income. The 
budgetary accounts,#which. have already recognized the obligation andzoffsetting 
collection for subsidy expense, are not affected by the transaction. 

93. Hence, resources on line 11 of the OMB illustration of the statement of financing are 
zero, and the net cost of operations on line 3Ois the amount of the amortization. The 
reconciling item would be placed as one of the “depreciation and amortization items” 

,on line,25,,as a positive amount. If the amount.were.$lO, then line 11 would be $-0-, 
line 25 would be +$lO, and line 30 would be +$lO. 

SFFAS 7 IMPLEMENTATION GUIDE : . . i _‘. ..e..,. L ,/ i ,, ” . . ., ,30 
,deposit it. to its designated. miscellaneous receiptkiccount (it willrepay the borrowing 
from future cash c,ollections relatedAd the, direct loans or-loan guarantees).33 The 
deposit is made in, the same pearthat the profit-a negative subsidy expense-is 
recognized. 2 .: ‘: .,, .( 

89; .Assume that a federal credit agency hasa $190 negative subsidy. The financing” 
account:Will obligate the ‘$3 00;and thatwill appear as’+$l OO’on line l,;l:The agency 

/- will ,record,the,co!lection ,inthe miscellaneous..receipt~account~as~an offsetting receipt 
.. of..;$lOO ,on line 4F:Thus,-net obligated resources are zero:.Thenet cost of.operations 

s/ ,. online 30. would be -$I 00,reflecting negative subsidy expense in thatamount. 
;: : ^, ., ,‘: ,, :; ,.,,I, ,, .‘, , 1, .’ 1” !. 

: 90. The. reconciling item is.due>to the fact.thatthe obligation resulted in ,a net financing 
‘: disbursement ,by the non2budgetar-y financing ‘account andi:a transfer-out’ of a 

financing source rather thanan .expense: Phe’OMB illustrationdoes notprovide a 
specific line for that, and so line 16, “other resources or adjustments to net obligated 
resources that do not affectnetcost of operation” Wuld be used to reportthea-$1 00 
reconciling item. If the amount were material, a separate line just for that would be 
included, by the agency, in its statement of ,financing. > ..:.., I. 

I/ ., 
91: : ,_ In .summary, the statement,-of financing would report.+$lOO:on line 1, -$I 00 on line 4, 

-$I00 on line 16; and -$I OO.on line 30.. 
; ,. .‘*’ 

Amortizatiotkof the AllowanCe for Subsidy for thelnterest Differential Component of the 
Subsidy ., . . ,- :” ,.i. . . ,..a, 

.p;. _.I’ ,I ., 
92. A common trait in many direct loanprograms is a subsidy component required 

because the rate of interest charged borrowers is less than what the Treasury must 
pay to borrow money. The agency is paying a higher interest expense on its own 

: borrowing from Treasury than. the rate it is receiving from the borrower, such that the 
interest expense is higher than%the.interest income;,Because the subsidy is designed 
to compensate the agency for this difference, an amount equal to the difference . 

33 Again, most agencies would pay downward reestimates to a miscellaneous receipt account, but in special circumstances (such as 
mandatory programs) the gownward reestimates could be paid to a program a,ccount, a special fund receipt account, or a liquidating 
account. 
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94. ” It isrpoSs;ibl’e;:though’mre iji7uslial;,thst’;th~‘amoitiz~tion is negative, meaning that 

’ the~borr&ver~is charged a greater’ratethanthe,government pays to’obtain funds. The 
treatment for that-isparallel to the treatment for positive amortization. Assume that 

: there isnegative subsidy amortization.of~.$l &due to theinterest differential. In that 
case, resources on line 11 are still $0, but the net cost of operations on line.30.is -$I 0 
rather than +$I 0, because, as there has been more interest income from the 
borrowers tha’n interest expense:baid to the Treasury, interest income mustbe “, 
decreased by the amortization, increasing the net cost of operations. The reconciling 
factor of -$I 0 is placed:on line 25. ii: : ,:.- ._!, -,.i 

Obligatidns for Itenik that Decrea&iLiabilities:fijr Loan GuaranteesoG Allowa’rices fat?’ 
Subsidv 

95. 

I 
I, 1  ! )  

i ,, ’ ,; ,i’ I ii 
: 
,, * ; ‘i 

Pa’ragraphs 59 and 60 dealt’with situations. in which offsetting collections increased. ’ 
liabilities for loan guarantees’or allowance for subsidy related, tocredit program :; ” 
assets. In those,cases, budgetary resources were negative,. and net~costs.oP,‘,~ ,. !,>! : 
operations were zero. The reconciling item was the collection made. 

.1; ;. j, .-I;. / / 
A related situation occurs when obligations are”placed that decreaseliabilities for. ‘: 
loah guarantees or allowance for subsidy. Assume, for example, that a $100 default 
claim is paid to a third-party lender because a guaranteed loan made bythe lender %. .j 
defaults. An obligation placed for the $100 payment would,apbear on line 1.‘. ,,,t : I 
Because the transaction would decrease both the asset Fund Balance with Treasury 
and the loan guarantee liability, net cost of operations on lin’e 30 would be zero. The. 
Diffe’rence is explained by the default payment having been made. OMB Bulletin Ol- 
09 does not have a separate line for this, and thus the reconciling item would appear 
on ‘WOO on line 16 in the model,: for “other resources not financing the net cost of: ,., b 
operations.” If it were material, a separate,line with an appropriate caption would be 
used. 

..: ,; ., :,--: .,..I, ,’ ; ,,. . . ,.,.: i , , ?: : ::::;:i-. .’ ,’ 

96. 

Scrapping, Tra’nsfer-out; or Stile,of Rxqd Assets., ~ ” _ .,: ’ ‘,I ‘; 
,; ., . . ,‘A, 

97’: j 
., ,, .A , :, :i / ,,,,i ‘.5; .: ,,,bii; -,, .-’ 

Sometimes anagency .may scrap“its fixed assets;.transferthem to other agencies 
without reimbursement, or may sell them either for cost or at‘s gain or loss. Assume 
that an agency has a fixed asset with a book value of $100 and that it disposes of it 

/. ‘, under each of the following scenarios:’ -ji ,’ ..: ,. : 
/,’ ,., , :. , ; ‘:. ,; ,, ..’ 

1,. &tapping the asset. ,. ‘._ i’ ‘, , .:.’ : ’ : 
;: , - ,. : ^ ,.:; . .I_. ‘,..% ; .-, ‘< 

_. 2. Transferring the.&& to another agencywithout ,reimbursement 
.’ ” j ,“\ I..’ ’ i, (’ 
3. ‘Selling the asset for$l.OO. 

., i 
‘, ‘, 

4. Selling the asset for $110. 
‘,,. 

C ‘. 5. Selling the assetfor $85: 
. ‘I *. : ‘. 

; 
:; 

I:. 
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,198.. .The treatment for each .of these situ,ations on the statementof financing’ is shotin’ .” 
/ below, using key lines on the, OMB Bulletin 01-09 illustration ,for thestatement. 

., ,’ ” /I. ,i,’ ,’ i.. ., !. 
Line j .. , :, Scenario A. SLenarib-2 ., Scenario 3. .‘Scenatjo 4 

1,-.. -. 

RESOURCES > I/ .,:I I /i ., ;:‘j. ; -: : :; _: ‘, 
scenarjo 5 

2. Offsetting, I::.,: ’ ‘., :_ ..;r I .,* 
~. .,. :, 

:’ ,“. : <C ;l,. :; 
Collections ‘.: ,>..; .. :.:., - -$lOOI,. ~$11.0~ : -$8.5 

‘, ! ” 
71 Transfers-out ‘. 

I. :.. *: ..:>:‘, 
-$I00 “1 ,.‘:: :.,., .,;, ,.*a , , ,; ,\‘, 

1% Total Resources $-Or, I ., ‘:.?$I00 ‘T: -$I!00 ,.: -;. +;<,$llo’~ ‘.’ :.;& ,: 

RESOijRCliS‘NOT 
FINANC1N.G GOSTS,: : )’ t : jj,. c. : (;i, I; .ji i :.. ‘I . . i -. , /. ;,, ,,, .:‘. :., 
14b. Other Collections “, ’ : _,. .‘c .- ‘..: ;’ 1 
Not Affecting Costs ., .’ j 2:: .,: : : ,$I 00, :_,I. . $lQO, -‘.‘:. ,,-. $8,5 : ‘; 

: ,:, ’ ,. ,,‘/ ,_. ;,,. ” 
16. Other Resources :. 3 
Not Financing Costs ,. I- ;!. $1.00 :’ 1 :$ j ,. 

&&;,~&~E~ ’ 
.;. ‘, ,;I.?, ‘. .’ 

.,* ;,” 
QUlRlNG ~ESOURCE,S~. ’ z 1. : t 

I. .‘.>,: .,( 
,I’ ” ‘, ‘3 ,;‘I 1 .’ 

26; Revaluation of : -’ ,.. -’ ,, J: ..:. I 1,’ :, 
Assets .i j , $100 I -. . I. ‘,. I’ ‘. $35 

I. ij (.,, .., “I ,, ..I_, ’ ..:’ 
30.-NetCostof: ’ -, . . ‘.( ,,’ ‘. -: _.. ,, “: :.I: I, ; 
Operations- $100 $;& ^. $-&r. / ,, - A$lO. ‘T, $15 

.,.: 1., ‘r, ,,. ,, ‘. :.- .I., *‘- 1.. 

., 
99. In scenario 1, there were no resources generated by the transaction. The net cost of 

operations was increased by the loss ondisposa’l,~ and~the reconciling-itern is that 
loss, which, resulting from a revaluation of assets from $l.jIOIo $-0-, is reported on 

” line 26. (A separatetine item for-losses on assetdisposals could be inserted if the 
amount was material.) : _, !” I. ‘, ‘. ‘. ’ ‘,‘I 

‘. . , 

100. In scenario 2,“the transfer but would liave been reported on the statement of changes 
in net position and would have reduced financing sources that were not re,ported in 
the‘Budget (transfers in would be zero;and transfers-out would be $10.0, resulting’in 
a net reduction of $100). Accordingly, the reduction would appear on line 7. The net 
cost of operationswas zero,‘because the transfer-out i$not an expense. The 
reconciling. item is placed on line 16, an “other” line, because the OMB illustration 
does not have a specific line for it. A discrete line item could be added,’ if the item 
were material. 

‘. 
101. In scenario 3, the sale resulted in a collection, making the net resources -$lOO. 

However, the net cost of operations was zero, because the.asset was sold’for its 
book value. Since none of the $100 collection resulted in net cost of operations, the 

r  
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“, reconciling item ison line 1,4b, an “other” line:used because.the, OMB ilk&ration does 

not,provide:a specific line. A specific line wo.uldvbe,added Kthe,amount were material. 
.,,,.I, .;, , -.. ..,, ,,: I, 1‘ ‘. ‘., ‘8 ,I ‘:. .I :. 

1021 Scenario 4JS similar to.scenario3, except;that.$~O.of~the-$110’co~le.ctlo~~~esulted in 
.‘_ 

net c,ost of:operations(a gain,of $l.Q,..whioh yielded ,a,negative netcost of >operations 
: .in that a’mount). The otherSlO was a:reduction for.the.asset. Accordingly;“the $1’00 

reconciling item is#‘placed.on,line 14b; .’ ‘_ : .: ‘, I ‘I, , .:‘J 
“,,, ,’ , ‘Jj ’ +, < i! t,f ‘?I : , :,;’ : ( :;’ 1 ~‘+f j i; 1 ,,, ~5 , 1,: ;, T,. : : 3 ,;;” I : i : L’ 

1.03. S.cenario‘!Xis~a!.bit more,complicated,“i.nthat-there are two reconciling jtems. The:885 
?i (4, >!;f-“-. *i: 

is an offsetting: .collection, and. appears.on line, ,2, while: the netcostof operations is 
$‘I 5, the amount of the loss on the sale. None of the $85 contributed exchange 

1 ,_ ‘-:’ revenuesto thenet cost of operations;hand,hence a reconciling item@that amount is 
placed $q~ line :14b.;:ln addition, :the. $1 Ei~~loss.did,not useresources; ,and &nce a 
reconciling:item.:iii th,at,amountis placed on line 28. j ,,I.. . . . . ,: 1 j .:I) ., .,. I 

.,./ , ,.; ” . ‘I “‘9, .f‘,C’ ‘,: ! 
Decrease&i Exchange:ke&ue Receiiabk! from the Public :‘ :: ,, .(‘,“ ., ,, i,l ,. ‘1 

.. ,/. .,: 
104. The discussion for line 22 in the previous main sect& of th’is gukie dealt with an 

., ,, I,, ,... ‘i’. 

increase in exchange revenue receivable from the public over the reportinglperio,d:‘~G;X.. 
When the receivable decreases, the reporting is not parallel to that for an increase. 

; ,, .y._.” j., I :’ .,’ .’ 1 ,) : ,.’ <,^ : ._,.. ‘I: 
1.05. Assume that the following data elementsar~~compiled’for interest receivable from the 

:. public in Year A, ,:’ ,, ! ,p ;1 I 
cc,.: :’ ” .,1 / ,. ,” ,,. 

A. I Beginning .Bkance , : $100 . ‘.,’ ‘. ,, : ..,: ,/ 
B. Interest-Earned .20. : iv: .) “L *.,. 
C. InterestCollected 25 ; ‘: 
D. Ending Balance .u!E! ‘.L, ‘. :ii.‘,. 3 .’ ‘:? (,’ /,, ,’ il . . . . 

’ j 08. ,Thebudgetary accounting will reco.rd’the.$25 of interest paid as anoffsetting 
collection,; :and th,e’.@-oprietary accounting will result in ,interest’r,evenue’of $20. The ., 
collection will be reported as 1 ,L $25 ,on line.‘2~‘while the net cost of,operations on line 
30 will be -$20. The di~~ren~e,of’$5,,is’a cotlection that’does not affect’the’net cost of 
operations, and would be reported as a’reconciling item of +$5 on,,tine ,14b. The-,$!, : 
can be computed as the difference between B and C or as the difference b&w&en A 
and D, noting..that.,the receivable, decreased.~, 1 I’! : ! .’ \‘.” . ,I 

Accruing at$i Collecting N&‘~fed,eyd Rec~ivabk~ fik k&ayrne~,ts; Of’k~@t~s+ ‘,’ ., .I../. Y. _ ,( :, : ‘I, .I 
‘107. Sometimes, agencies will accidentally overl&y..a’ vendor for expenses” and the 

amounts.must be coliected”back. A receivable’must‘be’ recorded!n tlie”prot$ietary 
,’ accounts for,the overpay’ment, and exienses,a,re decreased accordingly. ,lf the 

receivable is from the public rather than a federal entity, the budget v&not recognize 
it as a resource until collected.34 If collection is not made by the end of the’year, ,net 
obligations will differ,from net costtof.,operations~;: , .: L . ‘i +’ 

,:, 

34 See paragraph 20. 8, 

il ,!, : .., / ..,, _. I., 
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1’08. Assumethat a’$1 0,overpayment for expenses was made .to:a non-federal vendor, 
: and, a receivable from the vendor was accrued. As of the end of the year, the 

receivable had notbeen collected. In thiscase, resources on line Il.‘are zero, 
because the ,non-federal receivable cannot be recorded in thefbudgetary accounts. 
The netcost of operations on line30 is -$lO, .because,ofthe decreasekr the 
expense. The OMB illustration of the statement of financing does notprovide a 
specific line for this, and so line 23, “other components of the net cost of,operations 
notrequiring :orgenerating~resources” iyouldt be~usedtoreportthe~-$3 0 reconciling 

,‘item. If. it! were material, .a separakline would need. to-be created. forit. 
:, _,, ,’ -.:i ‘, \‘,>! ‘: I’ ,‘: : 

.‘, ~ ..,’ 
‘: ,,,.:, .: -. :,,, i’ 

I: ‘_: 
:; 

_,/;‘; 7  , 

,I 09. If collection of the$lO was then made-in ,a subsequent year; offsetting collections on 
line ‘2~ would be -$,19tC butthe. net cost of operations,wouldb be zero, because the 
expense had already been reduced in the Zprevious year: Becausenone of the 
collection affected net cost of operations, the reconciling item would be on line 14b, 
“other collect,ions that do not,affect net co&of operations.?lf it werematerial: a 
separate line would need to be’created for it. : : 

y:,,*., :,:. _.: ,‘/‘, .,, ,‘,,..,>,’ ).‘,.” 
D&ul&,.Expense, ;‘, “. I , ,, , 1.1 ‘( . . ;.. “b ‘: , 

,. .: I,$ ‘,‘,’ ‘) .’ 
110. Agencies may reduce their, accounts receivable, or their pre-credit reform loans 

receivable to net realizable value. by’-accruing defaults (bad-.debts) expense. They 
may also accrue an allowance for estimated loan guarantee‘;losses on ‘their pre-credit 
reform loan guarantees. Such accruals are not recognized in’ the Budget, because 
neither resources nor the status of resources,‘is affected :bythe transaction. However, 
the amount of the expense is part of the netcost’of operations;‘. 1:’ : ,’ ;: .-’ “,‘. 

111. Assume that an agency accrues $j&of defaults expense at the’end of-the year. 
Resources on line 11 are zero, and the.net cost of operations on line 30 is.810. The 
,Ol\ilB$iustration doesnot have a specific li,ne forthe’reconciling factor, which would 

.i : be placed on line 27, “other expenses not requiring resources.” lf.the’amount was 
material,-.a special line could be inserted inthe statement. 

. j, I 
Prior Period Adju&nen~ts 

./ . . 
3 

_- 

112. “Prior period adjustments” (PPA) is a phrase with a technical meaning ‘in proprietary 
accounting.3! PPAs adjust the opening balance of cumulative results. The term 
does not have the same technical’ineaning in budgetary accounting. ‘Thus, there is a 
difference between ,a PPA and anadjustment .of prior-period obligations. A PPA 
could’ be made for any number of things, and may or may not have a, budgetary 
impact;.and, if there is a budgetary impact, it may’or may not affect the statement of 
financing. / 

113. For example, with respect to undelivered orders, an upward adjustment of an 
obligation in order to, for example, correct a recording error.in a prior fiscal year I 

35 See SFFAS 2 1, Reporting Corrections ofErrors and Changes in Accounting Principles, Amending SFFAS No. 7, Accounting for Revenue and 
Other Financing Sources. 
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would be a reconciling item on the c~r~ennt.Le.ar’s-,~t~t~ine~tiof financing~.[oblig’atioris ,ir;lkr&a’ge, cost”‘bo‘es”ii~~~~creasel.. lt*woyJ~ aHect d;bli@tiijns ,)“ut iijt tti8’~urrent y6ar 

. ,. 
.“Iiet cost of obbratioris. l$o’r tiould it, affect the biioi’year net cost of.operations sn’d; 

thus, it would not be a WA in the,,proprietary syste’m: ,, ,: 
‘._’ _’ ,.. : >’ )! , .‘,I: ;,j;,(“, f : . i I. i ‘.: .‘, 

11.4. To illustrate, the follo,tijng briefly discusses some~podsible situations.involving upward 
or downward adjustments to’receivabjes’ai;d,liabilities: s : :r 

‘. 
1, : 

..: 

,’ 

, :. 

‘. 

/- 

!; i. : 

‘. a. Non-federal receivables. The budgetary system. generally:does nof re$<g$ze 
non-federal receivables as resources, so an adjustme;it’of a’non~federal., I’ ” ‘I :: .l,‘i ‘r.‘~,.::,.‘..l. 
receivable would not affect, n,et pbjjgat,i,ons.. &nce,,there. would bei nothrng to 

: I.., report on the state~~nt.di’fin,pning, as:net,obi/gations andrnet costof ::: 
-.operations would both be-zero. 

1. ., ,, .I, -,,. ,, 
:.,: ,i’, ,. I’,._ ‘,.,, ! 

,. ,. I ..I;,..” 
,b.. Federal receivables-upward adjustment. An upward adjustmemof a federal 

I, receivable, if not collected during the period; would appear as anegativeitem 
on line 2 of the statement of financing,‘andx there would need :to bea ” 
reconciling item between that and line30; iwhich’would be”zero’.ThereIs no 
specific line for that item in the OMB Bu!letin 01-09 illustration, and solinei16 
would be used. If material, a separate’liiie-just’forthe’adjustment should ’ 
appear. (If the receivable were collected in whole or part, the cash collection 

; .would also feed line 2.) I, ,;’ ,. e as,. j ,, Y’ * 

! 

< 

. I  

., ”  

c. Federal receivab/es--dowhwaid’a~j~str;le~t.‘A,dov\inwP.rd,adjustmeh~~f a 
, .federal receivable, if not collected’during the’year wou!d”appear as a’ positive 

item on line 2 of the statement of financing: The same,,reconciliatio~n.~as 
“described in “b,” above.,, would need?oibe made. ‘Any cash 

also feed line 2. 
. _ : ‘. .:!. _’ . ..A ‘-1 .-‘. . collectrons $ould ..I ,, 

‘. .‘,’ 
,;\.i:. :, 1 ,,‘I ‘. : 

d.. Unfunded liabilities. Since by definiti&,;the.budget doesnot recognize 
obligations for unfunded liabilities, there would be nothing for the statement of 
financing to report if there was a prior,Reriod adjustment u,p ordown, since 
both net obligations and net cost,of operations would:be zero. 

!,Y;(, ,i /’ 
e. Funded liabilities-upward adjustment. If a funded liability were adjusted 

upward, there would. be an obligation placed;‘<which would~appear as,a 
positive amount on line 1.. Line 30 would be zero, ,and the reconciling item, 
‘the prior period adjustment, would appear online 4 6 (a separate line with an 
appropriate ,caption wpuld be used if,the amount was material). 

f. Funded liabilities-downward adjustment. Same’as “e,” except that the 
amount on line 1 would be negative. 

Federal Accounting.StandBr@s Advisory Board 
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Department/Agency/Reporting l&y 1, 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCING (Page l’of 2) 

.,I :’ ,> For the,:Years Ended September 30,20x2 and 20x1 
,(in dollars/tho;isands/mill~~ns) :. ,’ ,uL : :, ’ . . .I 20x1 

&wws Us+ to Finaye Actiylies: /, ,~ : ., 

Bu~~hij’Resources qbligkted, “’ 
! ,, I :_, : 

: .’ 
l~o$&on~i&;r;d i. :’ 1.’ .,; ‘. , ” ; ” I ,,$ xxx $ j xxx 

~2.‘Less:‘Spending authority. from offsetting coliections and recoveries 1 ’ : 
3. Obli&tf& h~~b;f.bffs&i$ coll&‘fions ‘and recoveri& ‘C 

‘& &xJ 
‘I? xxx xxx 

4.’ Less: Offsetting receipts ,( ., .: ;, :,: ,‘..:,: -I ,, ,_ )_ .r,!XXx L - 
5. Net obligations 

+ 
.’ xxx xxx 

Other l&so&es ’ f 1. :, ,*, I ,: ” 
“6. Donations and forfeitures ofproperty .’ , ‘. ‘,:., ,-. xxx xxx 

7. Transfers in/out without reimbursement (+/-) ,’ ‘xxx ‘xxx 
8. Imputed financing from costs absorbed by others ., .2xX xxx ‘ 
9. Other (+k) : \I ! : I; 
10. Net other resources used to,finance activities. ,” ,” 

’ 1” ,a xxx 
xxx XXX “ - .- 

/ /.- ., I.” ~ ‘, .*‘,a .-, 
11. Total resources used tojnance activities ” r ,.: ?(,=x x,= 

Resources. Used to Fi,~~~~~ +ems not Part oftbe Net Co:! of Operations : 
12, Change in budgetary resources obligated,for goods, 

‘/’ 

services;and,,benefits ordered but not”yet.provided (+/-), 
,, 

xxx XXX 
13. Resour@s that fund expenses recognized in prior periods 

1 

14. Budgetary offsetting collections and receipts that.db not affect-net cost 
i ..=x XXX 

of operations 
14a. Credit program collections which increase liabilities for loan, 

!’ guarantees or allokances for subsidy ” ’ ,- XXX’ * l&. Other .i !-‘. I: xxx 
15. Resources that finance theacquisition’ofassets ‘: .’ ‘~ xxx 
16. Other resources or adjustments to net obligated resources that do not ’ 

affect net cost of operations (+/-) xxx I I),. ,. . 
17. Total resources used to finance items not part of the net cost of operdtipns .xXx 

: ,.. 
18. TqtaJ resources, used toJinance the. Get cost of operations : ‘,xixxX 

!I’ . ..’ ,. 

XXX 
xxx 
XXX 

xxx 

xxx 

x,xXx 

- 
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DepartrnkntlAgehcyiRe~,~~i~~ Entity: ’ “” 
CGNS&ID;6TED STkT&l&T ‘OF FIIk%ICAG (Page 2 of 2) 

: f i,~&~&&y&.s Eide;i’Sejpte;i;be~j0,‘20x2 ‘s;$2&i ,’ ; 
.’ ‘(in dollar$/thousancls/millions) ’ 

20x2 20x 
Components @the Net Cost of Operqtions that will not Require or Generate Resources.in the 
Current Period: ” . . 
Components Requiring or Generating Resources in Future Periods: 

;“. /\ )’ 

19. Increase in annual leave liability .x.&‘,‘;. xx 
20.. IncreaSein environmental and disposal liability “, ,. : ‘:I: ” Y ,’ 

.? 

i .’ ‘:. . : i j ‘. ,I? ,l’ 

!., ,,l<. I, 

, 1, ,,, I 
xxx xx 

21. IJpward~owmvard reestimates of credit subsidyle~pense (+/L) , xxx ‘. xx 
22. Increase in exchange revenue receivable from the public :,:,..:I :, xxx’ xx 
23. Other (+A) 

: i. _‘, :,‘, ,‘. :“.z ;, ,> : 
xxx xx 

: 24. Total components of Net Cost of Operations that will require or 
/ generate resources in futuresperiods ., ,‘.‘.,.. ,;. 

ComponentsnotRequiring or Generating Resources: t : ‘. : j ‘,; I( ’ ., 
-.‘xxX xx 

“’ 
25. Depreciation ,and amortization li i i,-: : .I ,;_ ., , ,.xXx xx 
26. Revaluationofassets or liabilities (+A) xxx .xX 
27: Other (+/:) 

_’ _‘.‘,. , 
u xx: 

28. Total components of Net Cost of Operations that will not require or 
generate resources . . ,, 2 ’ ,E ‘xx: 

‘,-, ‘, i” ’ 
29. Total components of net test of operationb that will not requiie or”generate’i-esour&s i : 

in the curr:nt period ‘,( I. :t 5 ( x.xXx,. x,xX 
.‘. 

30. Net C&t of Operations 
I ,,, ,. :: :_I,. , i -” ,.-:.,‘, ;. _; i 

.l 

i 

Xi 
x1 
X 

:x 
x 

X 

x, 
X: 

!! 

K 

E 

5 

_ . . . .,.., / 0. > . . . . . . ;,. ._,. ,. ..%. ,. 
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AP~END/XB;,.STATEMENT OF NET CO,Sf’. .“,i i ~‘1 :.‘-, ” ‘).. ,.:‘;‘. :::. a’ 

Department/Agency/Reporting Entity 
.CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF NET.COST 
For the years ended ‘September 3!, 2&2,and 20x1 ’ 

(in dollars/thousands/millions) 

I.1, ; ,,.;I, 20x21 I’ ‘. 20x1 ,.‘. :, 1 

Program Costs: 
! 

‘<, ‘., : 
, Program A: 

1. Intragovernmental gross costs $ xxx 
2 ,~ i -“, 

xxx, .; . . 
,: i’ 

5,. 
,-2. Less: Intragovernmental earned revenue .: :, -XXX! MY,‘-&;:,, :: /,. - 
3: Intragovernmental net costs 

.J 
’ xxx xjtx ,:,. 

:;. 

4. Gross costs with the public 
I ‘., 

xxx 
_)_,,i 

..,XTX 
5. Less: Earned revenues from the public ,. a. )(xX ,I, 
6. Net costs with the public p&‘ 
7’ Total net cost x,xxx ; 

ix. >i; 
X,XXX’ ” 

Other, Programs: 
Program B: 
Program C: ’ .’ * 
Program D: 
Program E: 
Program F: 
Other programs: 
Total Other Program Costs: 

8. Cost not assigned to programs 
9. Less: Earned revenues not attributed to programs 

10. Net Cost of Operations $ x.xxx $ x.xxx 

‘_’ ‘. ; 
‘ .‘.‘. ,.. ;>I 

xxx xxx 
, xxx ; x$x, 

‘xxx xxx 
xxx xxx . . 
xxit xxx 
xxx” xxx 

x,xxx x,xXx 

x,xxx x,xxx 
-xxx -xxx 
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/ ’ 3.?{ 1z.t : ,. ,‘; 

APPENQIX C:, STATEMENT OF ,CHAJVGES ,Iljf ~~7+&&$/$ . 1 
” ‘/‘,’ ,-’ 39: 

:, .‘.i ” 
NS’L ‘, /,,*, ,, -I ,!, ,I,..: -, ; ‘, I/_ .~,l i _ ,,, , ,, ,. ,a : i,C.. 

,  ~ 

,Dep,artment/Agkncy~eporting Entity ,( 
CONSOLIDATED. STATEMENT 0~ CHANGES IN NET,POSITION 

For the’years’endedSeptember30~ 20x2 and 20x1 
~(ikdolla&/thousands/millions) 

: 

!a : 

“z,;, I : ‘I ‘“., 20x2 20x2 20x1 20x1 
,..‘j’- . ,  Cumulative Cumulative 

_ ,. ,+. :, Results : Unexpended Results Unexpended 
of Onerations Anuronriations of Onerations Aunronriations 

1. .Beginning Balances : :: I 
2. Prior period adjustments (+/-) 

$xXx $xXx’: 
.I’ ,,.. 

$3 xxi; c.::: s “x, 
’ ; m xxx / xxx:.,:, . . 

3. Beginning balances, as adjusted 
7 m. 

XXX XXX m ., .xXx, 
, ;. ,. ,I 

Budgetary Financing Sources: ’ 
4. Appropriations received xxx ,_:.’ xxx 
5. Appropriations transferred&out (+/-) xxx’ .’ ! .$xXx 
6. Other adjustments (rescissions, etc) (+/-) xxx xxx ” xxx’: i xxx 
7. Appropriations used XXX -xxx ,,Xxxl’ -xxx 
8. Nonexchange revenue XXX .xXx (’ ‘;:: 
9. Donations and forfeitures of cash “I; .’ 

and cash equivalents xxx xxx “j 
10. Transfers-in/out without reimbursement (+/-) xxx ~,XXX..~’ 
11. Other budgetary financing sources (+/-) XXX a,. ‘,’ 

, .., 
Other Financing Sources: _I. 

12. Donations and forfeitures of property xxx ; ,“, ?xxxd.d,.: . .I ‘. 
13. Transfers-in/out without reimbursement (+/-) xxx xxx :, 1 
14. Imputed financing from costs, absorbed by others xxx XXX 
15. Other (+/-) ” &EL ,‘U, . . ’ 

16. Total Financing Sources xxx xxx‘ m I, _,, xxx 

17. Net Cost of Operations (+/-) .xXx, .’ m, 

IS. Ending Balances $x.xXx $x.xXx $xxxx - $x.xXx 

. . . 
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Departmet&igencykporting Entity 
COMBINED, STATEhIENT QF BUDGET$RY,‘RESGURCES. (page 1 of 2) 

,’ ‘For the Years,,Encled September,,30,2Ox2 and 20x1 
(in~dollars/thousands/m~llioiis) . ‘L ‘! 

.‘ 2ox2 :,, ,:,‘r:~ ‘io& 20x1 20x1 
-. , Non-Budgetary Non-Budgetary 

,.r ,/ j Credit Program Credit Program 
I,.‘, ;: ,,,’ .Budaetarv Financing Accounts Budaetarv Financing Accounts 

Budgetary Resources: ,:I ” _ .rj( i ” 1. .a.:: ’ ._. 
1. Budget authority: 

,,. ‘. ,.. ’ 

1 a! Appropriations received ,’ : $xXx : .$ - $ <xxx,, :,;. *$ ‘&& 
lb. Borrowing authority ‘, XXX XXX ‘- :. -:’ :, ‘,,,a .xXx ; 
1 c. Contract authority XXX xxx ! :xm:’ ‘.,’ ; xxx 
1 d. Net transfers (+/-) XXX XXX xxx XXX 
le. Other XXX XXX ‘, ‘- :, xxx 

2. Unobligated balance: ;: .‘-,:,.~:. j 
2a. Beginning of period xxx xxx ;. : xxx. ‘i’ ,‘,’ xxx 
2b. Net transfers, actual (+/-) XXX xxx :. ,_ .i. xxx ( ,: “.x,+x 
2~; ‘Anticipated Transfers balances XXX xxx ‘. ‘xxx’ ;’ kxx 

3. Spending authority from offsetting collections: , ,I. .‘./ .,,, ,’ 
3a. Earned 

i, ‘( . ,, , 
.:,::, ,, i.: 

1. Collected 
: 

XXX xxx : -, .L,, : .,> ‘ixx 
2. Receivable from Federal sources , XXX ‘XXX ‘._‘. .xXx, ,..A: : xxx 

3b. Change in unfilled customer orders, .,-, 1: .,g ..: 2__-, ‘. :j ,, 
1. Advance received XXX XXX xxx xxx 
2. Without advance from Federal sources XXX XXX y-:, ,: xxx 

3c. Anticipated for rest of year, without advances XXX ,- ,... ” xxx i ‘i .XxX 
3d. Transfers from trust funds xxx ,.>m ‘i ,a. :,: xxx 
3e; Subtotal xxx .’ “,- .XXX 

t. Recoveries of prior year obligations 
: 

xxx XXX 
i. Temporarily not available pursuant to Public Law 

xq. .,“Xxx 
XXX XXX xxx, ,.1 ,* -- 

i. Permanently not available 
7. Total Budgetary 23esources 

cede’ral Abcbu’ntir$j %ida~dsAdvisGQ B&d 
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APPENDIX D: STATEMENT OF BUD,GETARY REZiOUbES .: .( ” “’ 

,l’i’ L.i ,il,‘., :, I i. ; ,. I’ :, . *... ; <.. ‘,,. .1,.: 8. ,, 

; 

, 

; 

1 
1 

: xi, -, , ‘I * _. ‘_ 

Departn&t/Ageticy/Reporting Entity 
,_..’ 

: : 
COMBtiEb STATEMENT OF BUDGET@+ RESOURCES (pa& 2 ‘&) 

.:L. 

%I Fdr the Years Ended September 30,20x2 and 20x1 ‘,( , , 
:. (b-i doll~s/thousands/millions) 

20x2 2ox2’ i? , ‘:, 2(jxl : ,‘x .- ‘, \;- 20x1 
% : Non-Budgetary Non-Budgetary 

“.,I’ ;‘, ,‘J, / ,,, I. .I ,, ..> : ‘. 
I. Bu&etarv 

Credit P,rogram s 
Financincr:ACcounts Budgeta& : ,. 1 

Credit Program .l... ,.. . 
‘: 1: ,:/, ,_ % ,,: . .I” ‘, ,f.,!)‘,,S ‘,, ‘. / 1’ ,(,, Financiw Accounts 

: ’ ,. 
Statusof Budgetary Resources: 

: .! ),, \ .., -.: I.? 

8. Obligations incurred: 
8a. fiirect ,i ,L’ ‘,.&+r . -,. i: ,,,, “S XXX” ’ 3 ‘iii ? “I’ .’ $ xxx ’ ..,. . $ .xXx 
8b. Rt$mb~rsable ” ..,..i :’ ., .‘: ; xjtx,, ., I gx , .$.’ 1. I -, - I_ xxx ,‘.) ‘.. ‘.-. .,:‘.. : xxx 
SC. Subtotal XXX xxx . xxx ,,J ~ xxx 

9. Unobligated balance: i 
9a. Apportioned xxx XXX xxx xxx 
9b. Exempt from apportionment xxx XXX xy xxx 
9c. Other avtiilkble I “~’ ,’ xkx I. 

XXX 
,” 

XXX 
,i. i i 

x&x 
10. Unobligated balance cot available xxx xxx xxx...;.’ : -<’ ., xxx 
11. Total Status of Budgetary Resources 
Relationship of Obligatioris to Outlays: ‘. ’ I. 

!wm %&I& = /I 
, .i ‘, , > I, 

12. Obligated balance, net, beginiiing of period 
.,“.. .‘.:. ,> 

xxx XXX xxx 3 xxx 
13. Obligated balance transferred, net (+/-) xxx xxx 
14. Obligated tialance, &t, erid of periodi 

” ,*,,;: xxx . . ,. .,)(xX “IL, 

14a. Accounts receivable xxx jtxx : i,, :” .I’ : ;. .xXx., ,’ ). xxx 
14b. Unfilled customer orders from Federal sources xxx xxx xxx xxx 
14~. Undeljveql~orders xxx .’ .’ : xxx j,.. , xxx xxx 
14d. Accounts payable xxx : :: /. ,-,xXx- ; -.,; xxx:. .‘I/ :. ,.‘( xxx 

(5. Outlays: 
.’ 

15a. Disbursements xxx 
15b. Collections, ” ’ ’ .-j - -’ xx~ 

xxx xxx : xxx ( 
,‘.‘, xg xxx 

15~. ‘Subtotal 
-” “’ ‘xxx 

xxx xxx XXX ” xxx 
16. LesS: Offsetting receipts xxx XxX 

:’ xxx p&i 
! 7. Net Outlgysz~;J , s&-&&z .’ $&2&i $& $&i&B 

, -. 
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